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While the collection of assessment data by educational institutions is important,
these activities are not sufficient to create an institution that is fully “engaged” with not
only the data, but also in using data to improve decision making and student success
practices within the institution. The institution must be ready to use the data for action
and improvement. Understanding the process that transforms data into institutionalized
knowledge is an important component of what institutional engagement looks like. This
qualitative single case study explored the scope and nature of institutional engagement in
the case of one California community college by examining how institutional agents
undertake improvement of success practices through use of assessment data. This study
sought to understand how those institutional agents interact with data, and what databased decision making “looks like” within the institution by examining the institution’s
assessment activities and data use systems. This study was guided by the following
research questions: (1) How is assessment data used within a California community
college to improve student success practices? (2) How is the institution facilitating databased decision making?
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This is a study about assessment practices within a California community college,
seeking to understand how administrators and staff interact with data, and what databased decision making looks like within the institution. However, in characterizing this
study as being about assessment, it must be emphasized that the notion of assessment is
used in broader terms within this study than how the word is typically used in research
and practice. Indeed, as shown below, community college assessment practices are
characterized as being fundamentally about institutional engagement with respect to data
use across many actors and operations within a community college. Despite a widespread
push in today’s educational environment for community colleges to move to a more datadriven model, it is unclear what such a model looks like in terms of systems and
processes within the college. The contours and functions of an engaged institution in
assessment practices is largely unknown, and consequently the purpose of this study.
Community colleges in the United States (U.S.) have prepared millions of
students for careers and matriculation to baccalaureate institutions. Further, they have
assisted in the retraining of the American workforce during difficult economic times. For
an extremely diverse student population, community colleges have served as the gateway
to higher education. Despite these contributions, community colleges have not
necessarily evolved with the current environment and need to be redesigned to meet
current needs and expectations (Jenkins, 2011; AACC, 2012). Student completion rates
are consistently low, employment preparation has been inadequate in matching job
market needs, and disconnects remain in the transitions between high schools,
community colleges, and four-year institutions (AACC, 2012). Community colleges have
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also been financed in ways that encourage and reward enrollment growth, without
support for that growth, and without incentives for promoting student success (AACC,
2012).
The demand for greater attention to research and data, also known as the culture
of evidence, is both exciting and challenging. Although community colleges are awash in
assessment data such as assessment of student engagement, student learning outcomes,
and student success results, community colleges have had trouble monitoring their own
performance and evaluating data at the institutional level (Morest, 2009). In addition,
community colleges have faced increased sanctions and a downward spiral of recurring
budget cuts due to statewide fiscal crises (Clark, 2012; Jenkins, 2011). Consequently,
more attention is being given to support data-informed decision-making and the
development of a culture of evidence on more campuses, which significantly expands the
role of institutional participants to assess, report, and improve institutional performance
(Bardo, 2009; Manning, 2011).
According to the American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) (2012),
community colleges must have the capacity to do the following: (a) collect and analyze
data on entering student cohorts, routinely disaggregating data by income level, race,
ethnicity, gender, and college readiness upon entry, (b) use data to measure progress
toward student success goals and for routine and rigorous evaluation of the effectiveness
of institutional strategies for improvement, (c) employ evidence-based educational
practices to improve outcomes for all students, and (d) report on progress toward meeting
student success goals by using disaggregated data and clearly defined indicators (AACC,
2012).
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Traditional one-way community college assessments have been expanded to
include assessment of the environment itself by focusing on student engagement. Despite
the concept name and the student-level of analysis that it purposefully encouraged,
student engagement emerged on the scene as a result of a broad-based discontent with
national discourse on college quality - based traditionally on institutions’ capital
resources and prestige (McCormick et al., 2013). According to McCormick et al. (2013),
proponents of engagement promoted the concept of student engagement as a “more
legitimate indicator of educational quality than rankings based on inputs and
reputation…” that from the outset “…was closely tied to purposes of institutional
diagnosis and improvement, as well as the broader purpose of reframing the public
understanding of college quality” (p. 50). Arguably, the idea of student engagement has
indeed helped move the common discourse of college quality. Indeed, student
engagement “has become an increasingly prominent part of the vocabulary of community
college discussions about effective educational practice and student success”
(McClenney, 2006, p. 1). Yet engagement has focused more on process indicators
relative to assessment in an effort to offer guidelines for interventions to promote
improvement (Astin, 1993; Ewell & Jones, 1993).
Assessment ideally is an expansive concept that includes ascertaining student
engagement, and much more. In this study, I posit a notion of institutional engagement to
make sense of community colleges’ varied data-driven improvement efforts. Borrowing
from the two-part definition of student engagement of what students and institutions do to
foster good educational practices (Kuh, 2005, 2009), within the current study,
institutional engagement can be seen as what institutional actors do and what the
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institution does broadly to foster good assessment practice. After decades of attention to
student engagement (Astin, 1984; Chickering & Gamson, 1987; Harper & Quaye, 2015;
Kuh, 2005, 2009; Marti, 2009; Pascarella, 1985; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005), the
question remains: what does institutional engagement look like when it comes to data use
and assessment practices?
Despite the idea of student engagement having been proposed as a way to
accomplish institutional diagnosis and improvement, the word “student” often focuses the
attention away from the institution when people discuss engagement and masks a myriad
of activities that have a direct bearing on the student experience, despite these activities
going unseen by students (Wolf-Wendel, Ward, Kinzie, 2009; Kuh, Kinzie, Buckley,
Bridges, & Hayek, 2007; Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, Whitt, & Associates, 2005). For example,
when we consider the last few decades of engagement, involvement, and integration
research (e.g., Astin, 1984; Chickering & Gamson, 1987; Harper & Quaye, 2015; Kuh,
2005, 2009; Marti, 2009; Pascarella, 1985; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005), the way
we might characterize the predominant way research questions are asked, they take the
form of “to what extent are certain subgroups of students more engaged than others?” or
“How is student engagement related to student success measures?” These questions are
student-centric, even if the implications of the answers include institutional action. By
speaking about student engagement, the tendency is often ultimately and ironically to decenter the institution, or at least limit the extent of the institution that we imagine has a
bearing on student experience (Hatch, 2017; Wolf-Wendel, Ward, Kinzie, 2009;
McCormick et, al., 2013).
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This limitation is not by accident. Today, the notion of student engagement in
higher education has largely been driven by the nearly two-decades long initiative of the
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and the Community College Survey of
Student Engagement (CCSSE) to change the discourse around education quality away
from reputation and resources to one based on quality educational practices (McCormick
et, al., 2013). In these popular survey efforts, student engagement is defined as the extent
to which students engage in educationally meaningful activities as a function of efforts of
the institution to foster that activity (Kuh et al., 2010) and typically measured through
composite engagement benchmarks or indicators. This interest in student engagement and
overall student success has brought a lot of attention to any facet of the college
experience that contributes to increasing engagement levels, particularly student retention
and academic performance. Student-centered educational practices, and asking students
via surveys, qualitative research, and collecting assessment data have been ways to
ascertain engagement and are by far the most prevalent and well-known approaches in
the higher education literature in the last decades (Kuh et al., 2005, 2007; Harper &
Quaye, 2015).
However, with respect to a broad definition of assessment, of which engagement
is a part, a construct as expansive as engagement warrants a consideration of other ways
to understand engagement in quality educational practices. When shifting focus to the
institutional level, it is evident that little is known about the educational activities that
impact students beyond what they see firsthand. By adapting the two-part definition of
engagement that Kuh et. al. (2009) proposed, for instance, we can ask ourselves how
much we know about institutional engagement in terms of (a) the extent to which
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institutional agents undertake actions to provide educational and beneficial activities for
students, and (b) the extent to which the institutional caretakers and leaders provide
substantive support to institutional agents in carrying out their duty to foster the success
of all admitted students according to charter, mission, and accreditation commitments.
The answer is that we know very little beyond anecdotal and single-site studies. Among
the research initiatives undertaken by engagement scholars, McCormick and colleagues
(2013) noted that evidence-based improvement have received little attention, that “in
view of calls to establish a culture of evidence in our colleges and universities, it is
surprising how little independent empirical research has been conducted on how
assessment data is actually used in colleges and universities” (p. 83).
Statement of the Problem
The practical implication of why a more complete definition of institutional
engagement is needed can be made evident in terms of how a college tackles the whole
issue of assessment. Accreditors of academic institutions and programs have been the
primary force leading to the material increase in assessment work, as these groups have
consistently demanded more and better evidence of student learning to inform and
exercise their quality assurance responsibilities (Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009; Kuh et al.,
2014). As a result, both institutional and program accreditors have slowly shifted their
focus over the years, and now expect institutions of higher education to collect and use
evidence of student accomplishment (Gaston, 2014). In addition to collecting evidence of
student performance, accreditors are beginning to press institutions to direct more
attention to the consequential use of assessment results for modifying campus policies
and practices in ways that lead to improved learning outcomes (Kuh et al., 2014).
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Community colleges tend to participate in a wide variety of initiatives and surveys
including, but not limited to, Achieving the Dream, Guided Pathways, the Student
Success Initiative (California specific), and the Community College Survey of Student
Engagement (CCSSE). While participation in these initiatives are admirable and may
provide a great deal of data, they do not focus adequately on the use of data at the local
level to inform decision making. Engaging in more effective data use practices has the
potential to help community college educators improve outcomes (Phillips & Horowitz,
2017). In light of these varied efforts, combined with the collection of student and
institutional assessment data for accreditation and governmental reporting purposes, it is
unclear how community colleges use data they are gathering and processing in decisionmaking and institutional improvement to include student success practices. While some
research has examined high impact practices and what colleges are doing well (Kuh et al.,
2005), research has not examined how institutions are using assessment data or what
institutional engagement looks like “behind the scenes.”
While the collection of assessment data by educational institutions is important,
these activities are not sufficient to create an institution that is fully “engaged” with not
only the data, but also in using data to improve decision making and student success
practices within the institution. The institution must be ready to use the data for action
and improvement. Understanding the process that transforms data into institutionalized
knowledge is an important component of what institutional engagement looks like. Data
used by administrators within community colleges to make decisions is critical in
determining the effectiveness of the institution (Phillips & Horowitz, 2017).
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Wolff and Harris (1994) coined the term “culture of evidence” and determined
that regardless of the size or type of institution, certain principles apply. One of these
principles is the idea of embedding assessment activities into the institution’s
infrastructure, rather than keeping them as a separate. Another important principle is the
idea that assessment should be promoted at all levels of the institution. “A culture of
evidence involves everyone, not just a director of institutional research” (Wolff & Harris,
1994, p. 277). Other principles include using evidence to support assertions, starting with
the current situation and with questions that will be of great interest to faculty and staff,
and to start small and build (Wolff & Harris, 1994). Unfortunately, assessment is used
primarily as a measure of compliance and accountability for the accreditation process,
rather than being incorporated into the institution’s culture (Ewell, 2005).
As Kuh et al. (2005) note, the use of data to inform decision-making in
institutions of higher education has rarely been studied directly but has been asserted in
the literature for many years (p. 278). In addition, the Achieving the Dream initiative
posits that when community colleges use data in the decision-making process on how to
serve students, those colleges are better equipped to remove barriers to student success
and in building programs and services that help students succeed (MDC, 2005). In view
of calls to establish a culture of evidence in higher education, no studies were found that
investigated how assessment data is used in these institutions to inform student success
practices thereby warranting this research study (McCormick et al., 2013).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the scope and nature of institutional
engagement in the case of one California community college by examining how
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institutional agents undertake improvement of success practices through use of
assessment data. This study sought to understand how those institutional agents interact
with data, and what data-based decision making looks like within the institution. This
study sought to uncover, map out, and explore what the domains of institutional
engagement look like by examining the institution’s assessment activities and data use
systems. This was an exploratory, descriptive single case study, and provides a real-life
view through interviews, and document analysis. Therefore, this study provides a
snapshot of what a data-based decision-making system looks like within a California
community college.
Description of the Case
The case chosen is a comprehensive community college located in Northern
California. The college serves more than 24,000 full- and part-time students each
academic year (annual unduplicated headcount). In Fall 2017, the junior college enrolled
18,042 credit students, 662 noncredit students, and 3,634 students in its community
education offerings (Self Study Report, 2017). Of the credit students enrolled, 32.7%
were enrolled full-time, with 86.7 % of the students identifying a primary goal of
pursuing transfer, a degree, or career preparation.
The community college was established in 1921 and consists of two campuses.
The college offers 82 Associate Degree programs and 54 certificate programs, taught by
173 full-time, and 389 part-time faculty. The college serves a student base where 48% of
students identify as Hispanic/Latino, 37% as Caucasian, 3.3% as African American, 5.1%
as Asian-American, and 6.2% as other ethnicities. Fifty-seven percent of the student
population is female. At least 65% of all the colleges students are first-generation college
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students, while 76% of African-American students and 88% of Hispanic/Latino students
are first-generation college students. Further, more than 70% of the student population
received some type of financial aid award (including Board of Governor’s fee waiver) in
the 2015-2016 academic year, approximately 17,000 students. The number of students at
this college that received Cal Grants reached nearly 8,300 in 2015-2016. More than twothirds of fall 2015-2016 freshmen students qualified as low-income students.
Demographics of the student population enrolled at this college do not reflect the
ethnicity of residents in this county. Specifically, of the total population, there are
approximately 25% fewer Asian-American students enrolled at this college as compared
to the county population. Further, approximately one-third more African-American
students and nearly 30% more Hispanic/Latino students enrolled at this community
college than what is represented in the county population. Therefore, this community
college has a large percentage of minority students. Like many community colleges
across the country, most students attending this college placed into basic math and
English courses. Unfortunately, once students are in basic skills courses, few progress
beyond these courses to matriculate into college or transfer-level courses into those
subjects.
This community college served as an ideal candidate for this case study for
several reasons. The college has consistently participated in programs over the years that
are designed to improve student success, including: the Community College Survey of
Student Engagement (CCSSE), Achieving the Dream, and Guided Pathways. The college
participates in the CCSSE every two years and was accepted for a three-year commitment
to participate in Achieving the Dream in the 2015 Achieving the Dream National Reform
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Network cohort. However, at the time of this study, participation in the Achieving the
Dream program had since ended. In Fall 2017, the college became one of 20 “model
colleges” accepted into the California Guided Pathways Project. The Guided Pathways
Project was developed to help California community colleges implement program maps
for students that include specific course sequences, progress milestones, and program
learning outcomes (California Guided Pathways, 2018).
The community college has had its issues over the years, especially with respect
to accreditation. The college was placed on probation in 2008 for not having a strategic
plan, which is a guiding document for responding to community needs through academic
and vocational programs and services. In 2012, the college was put on watch and
received sanctions for not meeting the standards of the accrediting commission. The
college did not lose its accreditation status but did run the risk of losing accreditation if
improvements had not been made. The college was placed on probation in 2012 by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges’ Accrediting Commission of Community
and Junior Colleges due to organizational concerns that were cited at the time. Most
concerns were organizational in nature and included: (a) better defining community
demographics, (b) planning programs to serve existing populations, (c) incorporating
student learning outcomes in planning, budgeting, and program reviews, (d) better
tracking faculty evaluations, and (e) evaluating staffing to ensure equal student access at
both junior college campuses. In addition, the college needed to update its strategic plan
because it had not been updated in many years. The community college was removed
from probationary status in 2014.
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The college received sanction from probation because of a comprehensive
evaluation by the Accrediting Commission for Community and junior Colleges (ACCJC)
in 2011. A major overhaul of the decision-making structure and implementation of
student learning outcomes (SLO) were critical areas transformed thereby bringing the
institution back into full accredited status. This combination of intentional institutional
efforts involving outside entities, and serious challenges to its accreditation viability,
make this community college a useful case for this research. This college is an example
of an institution that has faced challenges shared by many other institutions. However, it
is an institution without as many resources as other institutions, and yet is highly
involved in internal and external data-informed improvement efforts. As a large
comprehensive community college engaging in this work and facing related changes, it is
a typical case exemplifying peer institutions across the United States.
Research Questions
This study sought to answer the following questions using the following working
definition of institutional engagement: (a) the extent to which institutional agents
undertake actions to provide educational and beneficial activities for their students, and
(b) the extent to which the institutional caretakers and leaders provide substantive support
to institutional agents in carrying out their fiduciary and societal duty to foster the success
of all admitted students according to their charter, mission, and accreditation
commitments.
1) How is assessment data used within a California community college to improve
student success practices?
2) How is the institution facilitating data-based decision making?
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Theoretical Framework
Katz and Kahn’s (1978) open systems model was used as the lens to examine data
interactions and data-use processes within the community college organization. The open
systems model served as a framework for data collection and analysis, for understanding
the institution’s assessment activities and data use systems, and for developing a snapshot
of what a data-based decision-making system looks like in a California community
college.
By examining the community college through the lens of the open systems model,
we can consider data use within the college in terms of inputs (survey data, assessment
data in curriculum development, accreditation requirements, institutional assessment
data, incentives, etc.), throughputs (data analytics, data conversations, institutional
processes, program review processes, etc.), outputs (student success programs, graduated
students, transfer students, etc.), feedback (indicators of success), and the environment
(community, state, federal incentives and/or requirements).
Katz and Kahn’s (1978) model was used to examine the interconnected, complex,
dynamic, and unknown nature of the organization to help describe systems within the
college. This perspective helped with the delineation of the interdependent nature of the
various constituents (faculty and staff). Namely, the interdependent nature the faculty and
staff have with one another and how data use can impact decision-making within the
organization. Finally, the model helped in the description of what data use processes look
like throughout the organization.
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Significance of the Study
This study adds to the engagement literature (Astin, 1984; Chickering & Gamson,
1987; Harper & Quaye, 2015; Kuh, 2005, 2009; Marti, 2009; Pascarella, 1985; Pascarella
& Terenzini, 1991, 2005) as it sought to examine and understand what institutional
engagement looks like within a California community college. More importantly, this
study also adds to the assessment literature by casting assessment and data-based
decision-making as an engagement activity. While student engagement, classically
defined, focuses on student interactions in the classroom, on campus, online, and with
staff and administrators, institutional engagement extends the concept into institutional
assessment, planning, and data-based decision-making. This study examined the nature
and scope of such engagement, by looking beyond student-measured engagement. This
study examined new ways to fully understand institutional engagement, and what it
“looks like” in terms of assessment activities, initiatives, and programs designed and
implemented to foster student success as a result of using assessment data.
Community college educators are awash in data. There are national, state, and
local accountability metrics, accreditation reports, program reviews, student, faculty,
staff, and community surveys, and evaluation reports. Yet community college educators
struggle to understand and act on available assessment data. As a result, this case study
provides an example of what a data-based decision-making system looks like within a
California community college with respect to using assessment data. This study also
provides an example to help other community colleges (administrators, researchers,
faculty, and staff) to use data in ways that lead to improvements in student success and
overall effective decision-making.
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Assumptions
The following is a list of assumptions made by this study:
1. Respondents responded honestly to the interview questions.
2.

Respondents participated in good faith and not for the perceived notion of reward
by the site institution or principal researcher.

Limitations
Limitations for this study were based on factors not controlled by the researcher.
As this study was confined to interviewing and analyzing data from administration, and
staff at a California community college, results may not be generalizable across all
community colleges in the U.S. Additionally, despite the confidentiality and anonymity
provisions of the research, respondents’ responses may be biased due to their perceptions
that there may be a “correct answer” to the semi-structured interview questions. The
study was also limited to the respondents’ particular experience with using assessment
data, and/or understanding of student success practices within the institution.
Delimitations
Delimitations were based on those factors the researcher could control. The first
of which is the fact that the proposed research, while planned for a single community
college site, does not consider multiple community colleges. Due to limits on time,
money, and access, this study focused on a single case. Namely, one California
community college and it’s use of data. This study was also delimited to assessment data
use, decision-making, student success practices, and institutional engagement in a
California community college, and not higher education as a whole. This study was also
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delimited by the use of institutional data, and organizational processes of a California
community college during a specific period of time.
This is not an institutional change study, nor a campus culture study. This is a
descriptive systems mapping study. Prior to this study, there has been no picture or
snapshot of this. What is the value of a snapshot? Combined with an accounting of what
has led to that moment, it provides insight into possibilities and limitations. A snapshot
could be considered a road map to understanding how a community college uses
assessment data to improve student success practices. The word “engagement” is used
purposefully in this study because the researcher was attempting to document what
people are “doing” in observable ways as opposed to whether they adopt an evidencebased culture.
Key Terms
This dissertation proposal references several key terms. The following
alphabetical list defines each.
Accountability: Using assessment results to demonstrate the effectiveness of a
program or process (Suskie, 2009).
Assessment: Assessment is “any effort to gather, analyze, and interpret evidence
which describes institutional, departmental, divisional, or agency effectiveness” (Upcraft
& Schuh, 1996, p. 18).
Community College: a regionally-accredited higher education institution that
confers two-year degrees and certificates after successful completion of specified courses
and credits necessary for the credential.
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Culture of evidence: An institutional environment characterized by the continuous
use of quantitative and qualitative data to gain knowledge about the strengths and
weaknesses of processes for achieving desired outcomes, as well as to enhance decisionmaking at all levels. A culture of evidence references the environment of an institution in
which institutional action is typically prompted and supported by data about student
learning and institutional performance (McClenney et al., 2007).
Data Based Decision Making: Data-based decision-making is an integral part of
“building a culture of evidence.” Within the realm of Achieving the Dream, data-based
decision-making is an activity by which institutions can create strategies to positively
impact student success: (a) assessing the institutions’ readiness, forming teams, and
framing the issues for inquiry, (b) analyzing the situation and diagnosing the problem by
examining data on student outcomes and gathering input from students and the
community, (c) developing strategies, (d) implementing new policies and practices, and
(e) evaluating the results of new practices and making more changes as needed (MDC,
2005).
Decision-Making: the act of implementing decisions impacting the institution.
Institutional Engagement: The extent to which institutional agents undertake
actions to provide educational beneficial activities for their students, and the extent to
which the institutional caretakers and leaders provide substantive support to institutional
agents in carrying out their fiduciary and societal duty to foster the success of all
admitted students according to their charter, mission, and accreditation commitments.
Institutional Effectiveness: Institutional effectiveness refers to evidence of a
community college’s continuous improvement and progression toward long-term goals.
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Open Systems Organization: An open systems organization has an interdependent
relationship with its external environment and is sustained by the flow of energy from its
environment, then through the organization, and back to the environment. In this study,
the community college is an open systems organization. The flow of energy represents
the inputs or resources the college needs to produce outputs for its external environment
(e.g., community, regulatory environment, etc. (Scott & Davis, 2007).
Student Engagement: The degree to which students are involved in educational
experiences and activities that relates directly to the institution and its programs and
measured by CCSSE through student-faculty interaction, student-student interaction,
student support, and involvement with subject matter.
Student Success: “academic achievement, engagement in educationally purposeful
activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills and competencies,
persistence, attainment of educational objectives, and post-college performance” (Kuh et
al., 2010, p. 7).
System: A system is a set of components or elements that are interrelated,
interactive, and interdependent (Hall & Fagen, 1980). In this study, the community
college of focus is considered a system, and the college’s components (departments,
offices, etc.) themselves comprise systems.
Organization of the Study
Chapter 1 introduced the topic of institutional engagement and the need to
understand how data is being used within the community college setting. The chapter also
presented a statement of the problem and purpose of the study along with background
information to place the study into context. Finally, the chapter highlighted the
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significance of the study and identified inherent limitations. Chapter 2 will provide a
comprehensive literature review of the areas of systems theory, assessment, data-based
decision-making, accountability, and strategic planning. Chapter 3 will provide an
overview of the research methodology this study will employ along with presenting
unique aspects of the study. Chapter 4 will present the study’s research findings and will
provide thematic approaches uncovered through the study. Chapter 5 will synthesize and
analyze the findings from the study along with summarizing the impact of the findings.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Background
Assessment is an ongoing process that involves identifying expected goals,
ensuring that sufficient activities are in place to achieve those goals, systematically
collecting and interpreting evidence about the achievement of the intended goals, and
using the information to make improvements (Suskie, 2009, p. 155). The overall goal in
higher education has been to use data to “close the loop,” since completing the
assessment cycle includes planning, gathering, interpreting, and using learning evidence
to inform decision-making regarding educational and program improvements (Banta &
Blaich, 2011; Bresciani & Wolf, 2006: Maki, 2010; Palomba & Banta, 1999).
The tightening of state budgets, declining enrollments, limited resources, low
completion rates, and increased tuition costs have caused the public to demand more
accountability from institutions of higher education (Mortenson, 2012). In addition, in
2010, former President Obama called upon U.S. community colleges to produce an
additional five million graduates or transfer students matriculating to four-year institution
by 2020. This initiative was called the American Graduation Initiative and established the
nation’s completion agenda (Boggs, 2011). As a result of the increased expectations of
accountability, community colleges are required to document the assessment of
institutional effectiveness and outcomes to satisfy state accountability systems and
regional accreditation standards (AACC, 2017). Consequently, institutions have
implemented numerous tools to collect assessment data.
In 2016, 255 community colleges across the U.S. participated in the Community
College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) (CCSSE, 2017). The purpose of the
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CCSSE is to assess institutional practices related to student engagement and success
(CCSSE, 2017). Although CCSSE data is widely used by community colleges, it is not
the only form of data collected for institutional improvement or change efforts. In fact,
CCSSE data may be part of a much larger set of data colleges may use, including data on
usage of college programs/services, information on student experience, and numerical
measures of student outcomes. Additionally, there are numerous tools used to assess
institutional efforts in addition to the CCSSE, including the Noel-Levitz Student
Satisfaction Inventory, Transparency by Design (TbD), and the National Community
College Benchmark Project (NCCBP) (Juhnke, 2006; McCormick, 2010).
The burgeoning array of assessment tools speaks to the prominence of
institutional assessment efforts, yet begs the question of how, exactly, community
colleges use assessment data and to what end. External stakeholders and policymakers
have called upon institutions of higher education to use data to enhance instruction and
student success practices for many years (Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009; Volkwein et al., 2007).
However, the assessment movement has not accomplishing what was hoped, and national
data suggests that few institutions use assessment data to shape academic decisionmaking (Ewell, 2008, 2009; Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009).
Cohen et al. (2014) pointed out that there is no indication that colleges are held
accountable for acting on results. Therefore, Cohen et al. (2014) suggested that some
community colleges may not be using assessment data to make improvements. Instead,
where institutional assessment occurs without institutional improvement, it seems
colleges may be collecting data for the purposes of “gaming the system” or merely to
meet compliance standards. Indeed, there is evidence that some colleges have weakened
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their academic standards to bolster performance indicators, versus using assessment data
to improve student outcomes or components of the educational system (Cohen et al.,
2014).
However, one of the problems, faced by faculty, staff, and accreditors who
believe in the importance of assessment in higher education is that, though assessment
processes have become widespread, assessment results are not widely used for decisionmaking, and the impact of assessment efforts on institutions has been limited (Alstete,
2004; Ewell, 2001, 2005; Lopez, 2004; McCormick et al., 2013). Peterson and Vaughan
(2002) found that all institutions collect some form of assessment data, most of which is
collected easily, such as student progress indicators. Most institutions also have an
institution-wide group to lead assessment efforts, indicating some degree of institutional
support for assessment. However, Peterson and Vaughan (2002) also found that
assessment data was not used or influential in making most educationally related
decisions, and the impact of assessment data was extremely limited.
Open Systems Theory
The Open Systems Theory of organizations originated in general Systems Theory
(Bertalanffy, 1956; Boulding, 1956) and was introduced by Katz and Kahn (1978) as
illustrated in Figure 1. Modern organization theorists use Open Systems Theory concepts
in a framework to model organizations (Hatch & Cunliffe, 2006; Scott, 2008; Scott &
Davis, 2007).
The central theme of Systems Theory is the notion that a change in any part of a
system has implications for all other parts of the system. For example, the introduction of
a new curriculum in a college’s Business department, while seemingly bounded within
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Figure 1. Katz and Kahn’s Open Systems Model
Katz and Kahn’s Open Systems Model (Katz & Kahn, 1978, p. 22)

that college will have an impact on other parts of the institution, such as admissions,
registrar, physical plan, and advising. The changes will also be observed by those outside
the institution to include employers and other colleges (for transfer, graduate programs,
etc.) who may need to understand the nature and qualifications of the graduates. The
concepts in systems theory serve as “markers” that allow observers to utilize a common
vocabulary in discussing organizational phenomena.
Definitions for Variables of the System
Definitions are as follows for the purposes of this study, and subsequent code
book. Definitions for systems, boundaries, interface, inputs, components,
transformations, black box, homeostasis, equifinality, outputs, feedback and entropy are
provided. For the most part, definitions are drawn from Berrien (1968). A more detailed
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representation of a system and the relationships among several variables in systems
theory is provided by Hills (1968) and Nadler and Tushman (1977) and are illustrated in
Figure 2.
Figure 2. Elements in a Systems Framework
Elements in a Systems Framework (Hill, 1968; Nadler & Tushman, 1977)

A system is a set of components or elements that are interrelated, interactive, and
interdependent. These components interact with each other and boundaries which filter
both the kind and rate of input and output flows to and from the system (Berrien, 1968;
Hall & Fagen, 1980). Open systems are systems which accept and respond to inputs
(energy, information, etc.).
Systems are separated from their environments by boundaries. The boundary is
the region (part of a system) separating one system from another. It can be identified by
some differentiation in the relationships existing between the components inside the
boundary and those relationships which transcend the boundary (Berrien, 1968). The
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boundary allows the system to define its identity, provides protection for the system
through its filtering or selection mechanism, and acts as a point of contact and exchange
with other systems in the environment (Bess & Dee, 2012).
An interface is the region between the boundaries of two systems (Berrien, 1968,
p. 24). This includes the size and quality of the space through which exchanges between
systems must pass and is considered an area of separation (Bess & Dee, 2012). The
environment is everything that is outside of the boundary of the system. A system is
surrounded by other systems, forces, and conditions of varying types and strengths from
which inputs to the organization originate and to which outputs are directed (Bess & Dee,
2012).
Inputs are the energies absorbed by the system or the information introduced into
it (Berrien, 1968). According to Nadler and Tushman (1977), organizational inputs take
many forms. These include products, raw materials, human resources, information,
technology, cultural expectations, and even human predispositions. Inputs can be
classified as maintenance inputs or signal inputs. Maintenance inputs are inputs which
energize the system and make it ready to function. Signal inputs are inputs which provide
the system with information to be processed (Berrien, 1968).
Components are the basic units of the system. The component, or subsystem, is a
unit that in combination with other system units (subsystems) functions to combine,
separate, or compare the inputs to produce the outputs (Berrien, 1968). Examples of
components in higher education include student affairs divisions, academic departments,
information technology offices, and research centers (Bess & Dee, 2012). Structures are
the set of components that function with each other to combine, separate, or compare
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inputs to produce outputs (Berrien, 1968). Structures may also include the pattern of
relationships among components that exists at any given time. Patterns may provide order
and coherence for members of the system (Bess & Dee, 2012).
Transformations are the technological and human processes that change inputs
into finished outputs ready to be sent into the environment. In colleges and universities,
there are at least two types of transformations (Bess & Dee, 2012). First, institutions (a)
admit students at different developmental stages, (b) add to and change their cognitive
skills, content knowledge, values, and attitudes, and then (c) send them out transformed
with value added. A second type of transformation occurs when conducting research. In
research, faculty members take in and transform raw data into more complex forms of
knowledge (Bess & Dee, 2012).
Black box is the condition when faced with any system which we cannot describe,
either because it is inconvenient and tedious or because the internal structure of a system
is unknown (Berrien, 1968). The specific processes, for example, the dynamic
interactions among the components in a system, are not open to scrutiny when using
Systems Theory (Bess & Dee, 2012).
Homeostasis is a condition achieved through feedback that tends to restore the
system to its original state (Berrien, 1968). All systems must be in a balanced state or
must be moving toward it, otherwise they will either die from a lack of available energy
or explode from too much. The balanced state, or the movement toward it, creates a state
of equilibrium which is the stability of a system at a particular point in time (Bess & Dee,
2012).
Equifinality is the principle that there is no one way to organize that is necessarily
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the most efficient and effective mode. The idea that systems can reach the same result
from different positions and/or through different paths (Bess & Dee, 2012). Therefore, no
two organizations need to have structures or transformation processes that are exactly
alike to achieve the same results.
Outputs are those energies, information, or products that are exported by the
system (Berrien, 1968). Organizational subsystems also produce outputs that remain
within the organization and are used by other subsystems (Bess & Dee, 2012). Outputs
are often informed by the inputs and processed before becoming outputs.
Feedback is the information returned to the system about its impact on the
external environment (Berrien, 1968). Feedback is the means for organizations to
determine how outputs compare with goals and how well outputs are received in the
environment (Bess & Dee, 2012). Feedback can come in multiple forms.
Entropy is the tendency for closed systems to lose energy and to dissolve into less
differentiated internal structures with less predictable functions (Berrien, 1968). Entropy
describes the tendencies of systems to drift toward disorder over time. For example, roles
and responsibilities within the organization may become blurred, and it can be more
difficult to identify precisely what each component does (Bess & Dee, 2012).
Bolman and Deal (2008) state that “…organizations are open systems dealing
with a changing, challenging, and erratic environment” (p. 31), while Scott (2008) posits
that Open Systems Theory of organizations emphasizes the importance of the
environment as it constrains, shapes, penetrates, and renews the organization. Scott and
Davis (2007) suggest that in the open systems perspective of organizations (a) great
attention is devoted to information flows from, and sense-making activities of, the
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organization’s environment, (b) organizations create and appropriate knowledge, knowhow, and meaning from their environments, and (c) an interdependence exists between
the organization and its environment.
In the open systems conceptual framework, an organization’s environment is
considered the ultimate source of resources, such as materials, energy, and information,
which are vital to the success and survival of the organization (Pfeffer & Salancik, 2003;
Scott & Davis, 2007). The fundamental premise of Open Systems Theory is that
organizations are sustained by the flow of energy and resources that come from their
environment (either internal or external), through the organization, and then back to the
environment. This flow of energy and resources is cyclic, whereby organizations receive
inputs from their environment, transform them, and export outputs (products and/or
services) back to their environment. These outputs may return to the organization as
revised or complex inputs (Birnbaum, 1988; Scott & Davis, 2007).
Systems Theory has been used to both inform the theory of the problem as well as
determine the plan of action in addressing the problem. Hronek and Bleich (2002) used
the General Systems Theory to define and understand an error-prone and inefficient
medication delivery systems in the health care arena as a part of the development of their
evaluation plan. Others used Systems Theory as the theory of change, applying it in the
design of intervention approaches and the measurement of outcomes. For example,
Mizikaci (2006) incorporated several key Systems Theory concepts (subsystems, super
systems, open systems, inputs, processes, and outputs) to propose a model to evaluate
quality in higher education. Williams et. al. (2010) incorporated Systems Theory
concepts (input, throughput, output, and feedback) in an evaluation model they proposed
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to evaluate public health planning programs. Potts and Hagan (2000) used input,
throughput, output, and feedback to design, implement, and evaluate a distance education
program.
The Community College as an Open System
Organizational and systems theories have been used as conceptual frameworks to
study institutions of higher education, including community colleges (Birnbaum, 1988;
Fairchilds, 2001; Levin, 1997). Birnbaum used the open systems perspective to model
colleges and universities and their internal environments. Levin studied the community
college in four organizational cultural frames, and Fairchilds used an Open Systems
Model of organizations to investigate the effects of community on community college
programs resulting from informal inputs. Thus, the open systems conceptual framework
of an organization aligns with institutions of higher education as organizations
(Birnbaum, 1988; Fairchilds, 2001).
In framing the community college as an open systems organization for this study,
the college is the open system organization, and the environment is the college’s external
environment. The college relies on the external environment to provide inputs such as
information, knowledge, financial resources & funding, materials, and accreditation
requirements to fulfill its multiple missions while providing programs and services, or
outputs. Organizational inputs needed from the external environment come in the form
of, but are not limited to (a) students, (b) employees, (c) demands for services, (d)
demands for labor, (e) financial support, (f) political support, (g) information and
knowledge, and (h) social legitimacy (Hatch & Cunliffe, 2006). The community college
uses these inputs to develop outputs that are exported back to its external environment in
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the form of, but not limited to (a) educational programs and services, (b) workforce
preparedness programs, (c) cultural programs, and (d) support for small businesses to
meet the educational, economic, social, and cultural needs of the community. In addition,
outputs of the system include educated students who are receiving degrees, and/or
certificates, and/or transferring to four-year institutions.
The ebb and flow of demand for a constantly changing variety of college
programs and services is an ongoing dynamic and cyclical process (Bolman & Deal,
2008). An integral and critical part of this cyclical process is the interdependence and
flow of information between the college and its external environment and the knowledge
gained by the college of its service area (Scott & Davis, 2007). This reciprocal
information flow enables the college to adjust its programs and services to meet changing
community needs (Vaughan, 1997). According to Vaughan (1997), “community college
exists in a vacuum; as a community-based organization, the community college must
interact with the sociocultural, economic, technical, and political environments in which
it functions” (p. 40). Therefore, in the open systems framework, the community college is
highly dependent on its external environment, which is its ultimate source for all of the
inputs such as resources, energy, and information needed for the college’s survival
(Pfeffer & Salancik, 2003; Scott & Davis, 2007).
Loosely Coupled Systems
Institutions of higher education are composed of loosely coupled systems (Weick,
1976). Loosely coupled systems are characterized by highly differentiated components,
specialization, low predictability of actions, and largely independent actions by each
component (Kezar, 2001). The term “loosely coupled” is what Weick (1976) calls a
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sensitizing device, or a means to highlight features of an organization. A loosely coupled
organization has systems that are responsive to one another yet preserve their own
identity and physical or logical separateness. The attachment between systems is
“circumscribed, infrequent, weak in its mutual affects, unimportant, and/or slow to
respond” (Weick, 1976, p. 3). Another element of loosely coupled systems is that
intentions and actions are not necessarily logically linear. Sometimes, intentions follow
action, which puts extensive planning into question. Kezar (2001) noted that state
attempts to tighten the coupling of systems within institutions of higher education by
control, centralization, and coordination have not worked. California is a case and point.
Namely, a point of inquiry being the California community college system itself. The
California community college system is loosely coupled with a weak central authority in
the Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO, 2017). Most of the responsibilities for developing
policy and managing operations is held at the local district or college level. This means
that the Chancellor’s Office has little influence on accreditation practices other than to
support or advocate for colleges.
The key point with respect to Systems Theory and the community college as a
system of study, is that there are problems to which the organizational system must be
attentive. With increased specialization of the college, or within the college system, the
newly specialized components must be integrated more carefully. If not, they will not
work together. The outputs from one component may not be acceptable as inputs to
another (Katz & Kahn, 1978). On the other hand, too close a coupling may hamper the
ability of individual units to respond quickly to local conditions.
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Data-Driven Decision-Making
Decision-making can be defined as “a process of choosing among alternative
courses of action for the purpose of attaining a goal or goals” (Turban et al., 2004, p. 34).
As decision-making for administrators in higher education becomes more complex and
strategic, the importance of data use in good decision-making has been recognized
(Bonabeau, 2003; Goleman, Boyatzus, & McKee, 2002). According to Kuh (2001),
“without the data…it’s hard to know where to target institutional effort and resources to
enhance student learning” (p. 15).
Using data in decision-making is not a one-time activity, instead, the “use of
systemically and systematically collected data to guide a range of decisions” is warranted
(Swan, 2009, p. 107). This process allows raw data to be contextualized so that
relationships between data can be better identified and understood. This context is then
merged with experience and judgment forming new knowledge and an understanding of
the patterns of information being presented (Swan, 2009). According to Kuh et al. (2005),
“improvement-oriented institutions rely on systematic information to make good
decisions” (p. 152).
To achieve success in the use of data in decision-making, users must give full
attention to the quality, timeliness, and relevancy of data (Swan, 2009). In addition,
decision-making using data cannot be seen as a singular activity focused only on data
collection, but instead as a broader activity that leads to meaningful performance
benchmarks that help academic leaders achieve the institutional mission outcomes
(Bonabeau, 2003; Goleman et al., 2002). Data-driven decision-making uses
organizational data or indicators (financial and student enrollment statistics) and other
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relevant information (assessment, core indicator measures) to inform decisions. The goal
of data-driven decision-making is “to collect, analyze and interpret meaningful data to
make institutional improvement in the areas of curriculum, instruction, institutional
efficiency, and student learning outcomes” (Rudy & Conrad, 2004, p. 2).
Until 2003, colleges had made relatively limited, almost non-existent, use of data.
However, in 2005, studies began reflecting the consideration of data in decision-making
at the community college level. However, data use was still not prevalent, and data was
not democratized. Interestingly, in 2004, Achieving the Dream was formed. This seemed
to be the result of a national call for the use of data and the need for additional assistance
in understanding how to use data more effectively. By 2010, studies found that colleges
were beginning to use effectiveness indicators. From 2012 to 2014, studies uncovered the
need to effectuate a culture of evidence by educating faculty and staff on how to use data
and democratize data.
McClenney and McClenney (2007) contend that a culture of evidence is one in
which “institutional and individual reflection and action are typically prompted and
supported by data about student persistence, student learning, and institutional
performance” (p. 3). Morest (2009) agrees and explains that a culture of evidence exists
when colleges “systematically” use data collection and analysis to improve student
outcomes (p. 18). In his estimation, one of the biggest challenges facing institutional
research staff will be addressing the culture change associated with a heavier reliance on
“hard evidence” (p. 17).
Data and analysis have become the focal point of accountability requirements and
accreditation standards (Morest, 2009). The increased emphasis on data and analysis has
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intensified the significance and usefulness of Offices Of Institutional Research (IR),
creating both challenges and opportunities for the professionals who work in this
functional area of a college or university (Morest, 2009).
According to Gonzalez (2009), significant increases in student success depend
primarily on “the collection, analysis, and use of data” (p. 1). Gonzales (2009) identifies
the following four elements of a culture of evidence to assist colleges with building a
culture of evidence based on using data to significantly improve student success: (a) use
of disaggregated longitudinal cohort data to identify problem areas, (b) collect, analyze,
and use data from other sources to identify underlying factors, (c) design interventions
that address the underlying factors impeding student success, and (d) collect, analyze, and
use evaluation data to assess the effectiveness of institutions (p. 3). Morest (2009) agrees
by stating, “institutional reform around a culture of evidence relies on the idea that data
collection and analysis should be extensive and systematic” (p. 19).
Woodward (1989) developed 18 indicators of community college effectiveness
through a four-round Delphi study drawing from 24 California chief executive officers.
The third most important indicator in the list is the degree of student success and
outcomes (Woodward, 1989). An importance regarding output was evident from as early
as 1998. This study was limited, however, in that it is the intuitive, expert judgment of
chief executive officers from a single state.
Dougan (1995) conducted a case study of Midland Technical College that showed
that the institution, considered effective, used data to help frame the issues at the college
and collected more data than required of external stakeholders. Data use varied by
position, but all decision-makers had access to data (Dougan, 1995). Tosh (1996)
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surveyed 12 faculty and administrators to determine whether community college leaders
in the northeast were using data to form the basis of their planning and decision-making.
The researcher concluded that there was not a strong connection of data to the planning
and decision-making process (Tosh, 1996). Sorensen (1998) surveyed 135 community
college respondents (25 presidents, 45 instructional administrators, 43 student services
administrators, and 22 business affairs administrators) to determine the use of
effectiveness indicators. The respondents believed that effectiveness indicators should be
used to bring about change and they believed that they did not use them enough
(Sorensen, 1998). The study confirmed the lack of use of effectiveness indicators in
practice (Sorensen, 1998).
Malone (2003) conducted a study of 12 institutions in the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to determine the value of using data. The researcher found that the
institutions struggled with data to some degree, particularly with closing the loop on
continuous improvement (Malone, 2003). The institutions’ use of data was primarily
prompted by the accrediting body requirements (Malone, 2003). Institutions that used
data authentically were able to create change at the institution (Malone, 2003). Rowles
(2003) examined the use of data decision-making at five institutions by faculty and
administrators. The researcher found that faculty continued to use the 1974 garbage can
model of decision-making while administrators were evolving to use data in their
decision-making (Rowles, 2003). The garbage can model is when decisions are made by
chance (Cohen et al., 1972).
Schulte (2005) researched 13 institutional research offices and interviewed 13
presidents at all the community colleges in Tennessee to understand the role of
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institutional research and how it is used in decision-making. The findings from the study
suggested that institutional research was used for strategic planning, accreditation,
budgeting, academic performance measures, enrollment management, community
outreach, and general institutional effectiveness (Schulte, 2005). Walton (2005) used a
survey of 597 administrators to research if decision-makers used data for decisionmaking. The study surmised that decision-makers considered data but did not solely rely
on data (Walton, 2005). Data was one piece of a much larger puzzle in the decisionmaking process (Walton, 2005).
Penner (2007) conducted a longitudinal study of two Canadian community
colleges’ use of performance indicators, funding, and quality from 1980 to 2005. The
study showed that the use of data was imbalanced, and no foundational indicators were
used, but the institutions showed growth in the use of data (Penner, 2007). However, the
researcher did find that a shared vision was apparent in the institutions (Penner, 2007).
The result of the study was Penner’s development of a value driven model of quality in
higher education premised on accountability, transparency, and transformation (Penner,
2007). While the study was limited to two community colleges outside the country, it
does provide insight into the use of data for performance indicators and accountability
(Penner, 2007).
Shelton (2009) researched Guilford Technical Community College, an Achieving
the Dream institution. The researcher examined Guilford Technical Community
College’s commitment to using data or evidence to shepherd decision-making in one area
of the college. Shelton (2009) used Kotter’s eight-step model of change to assess the
institution’s work towards creating a culture of evidence. The researcher found that the
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institution had predominantly adhered to the model in creating a growing culture of
evidence (Shelton, 2009).
Kerrigan (2010) surveyed 27 Achieving the Dream colleges and conducted four
case studies of community colleges in New Mexico and Virginia. The researcher found
that external forces, like Achieving the Dream and regional accrediting agencies,
contributed more towards data use than internal forces (Kerrigan, 2010). The study
uncovered that leadership was the only area that positively correlated with the breadth
and depth of data use (Kerrigan, 2010). In addition, the researcher found that
administrators use data more than faculty and promoted its use through social capital
(Kerrigan, 2010).
Owsley-Stevens (2010) conducted a study on how community colleges in
Washington established effectiveness indicators and used them for improvement of
student learning and support systems. The study included two phases: Phase 1 consisted
of written and personal contact with ten community colleges and Phase 2 consisted of
interviews at four community colleges (Owsley-Stevens, 2010). The study uncovered that
all the community colleges used similar effectiveness indicators: mission, student
diversity access, partnerships, student achievement, campus climate, and cultural
enrichment (Owsley-Stevens, 2010). The community colleges used the strategic planning
process to identify effectiveness indicators and report out on those indicators (OwsleyStevens, 2010). The effectiveness indicators were influential in allocation of resources,
measuring the mission, and documenting accreditation requirements (Owsley-Stevens,
2010).
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Heineman (2011) studied data decision-making regarding online distance
education at three community colleges in a single state. The study concluded that data
was used in decision-making particularly in more complex and major decisions, and it
was used as part of a larger decision-making process (Heineman, 2011). While this study
was limited to one area of decision-making, it does provide insight into the depth of data
use in decision-making.
Callery (2012) examined data use at three community colleges that participate in
the Academic Quality Improvement Program accreditation pathway of the Higher
Learning Commission. The research affirmed the following:
In order to reduce ambiguity in interpreting data results (information) and achieve
maximum benefit, organizational members must have at their disposal a process,
data management infrastructure, and supporting cultural environment to fully
implement data-driven decision-making practices throughout the community
college organization (Callery, 2012, p. vii).
The researcher developed a Knowledge-Management and Effectiveness
Integration Model as a tool for institutions to understand data. The model contains three
components: a description of the core processes to establish key indicators, an
implementation plan, and an implementation timeline (Callery, 2012). The first step in
the model is based on three core processes: (a) an external environmental scan and
assessment, (b) a performance data analysis, and (c) establishing a new internal climate
(Callery, 2012). The second step, the implementation plan, contains four steps: (a) team
development and the creation of a task force, (b) key performance indicator selection and
canvassing, (c) data collection and reporting, and (d) program review (Callery, 2012).
The entire process is built upon a 12-month timeline (Callery, 2012). The study provides
an avenue for institutions to transition to a culture of evidence (Callery, 2012).
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Grodzicki (2014) conducted a case study to understand how community college
faculty and administrators from one California institution define, interpret, and utilize
evidence in their work. The research amplified the need for institutions to teach
employees how to interpret, contextualize, and appropriately apply research (Grodzicki,
2014).
Dorsey (2014) researched the use and accessibility of student data at Ohio
community colleges. The study used a survey completed by 113 community college
administrators (Dorsey, 2014). The researcher made a case for the use of student data to
propagate a culture of evidence to support student success and found that data was used
more often in enrollment and budgeting/finance (Dorsey, 2014). The researcher predicted
that colleges would use data on persistence and completion more often with the rise of
performance-based funding (Dorsey, 2014).
Ewen (2015) researched how community college academic affairs administrators
use data to inform or improve their work. The researcher studied administrators from
high performing institutions as defined by the Aspen Institute and found that the use of
data in day-to-day business decisions is meaningful. However, the use of data to move
the needle on student success was unclear to the participants (Ewen, 2015). The
researcher noted, “in the absence of clearly established, ritualized institutional practices
and cultural expectations, individual administrators rely heavily on their unique
professional experiences and area of academic concentration” (Ewen, 2015, p. 97). This
study showed the significant gap in data use for improved student success.
Beyond just using data in a localized manner, institutional effectiveness is
concerned with measuring and analyzing the effectiveness of an institution. Just as in
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strategic planning, higher education has been slow to understand and adopt effectiveness
measures and use them for decision-making at the level of for-profit industries. Higher
education administrators have relied on intuition, opinion, or past practice to guide
planning and operations for effectiveness (Education Advisory Board, 2010). Ewen’s
(2015) research confirmed this community college leaders’ reliance as well.
Davenport, Harris, and Morison (2010) identified the following benefits in using
analytics: (a) assisted managers in steering the business in uncertain periods, (b)
identified what was working and not working from a data perspective, (c) leveraged
information technology investments more effectively and efficiently, (d) improved
overall efficiencies and reduce costs, (e) understood and managed risk, (f) understood
changing market conditions for a proactive response, and (g) established baseline
information to understand future data for decision-making. These authors devised a fivesuccess factor approach to analytics that they have termed DELTA, which stands for
Data, Enterprise, Leadership, Targets, and Analysts (Davenport et al., 2010). More
specifically, D is for accessible, high quality data, E is for an enterprise orientation, L is
for analytical leadership, T is for strategic targets, A is for analysts (Davenport et al.,
2010).
Another method of tracking institutional effectiveness is by using a balanced
scorecard (Brown, 2012; Knoess, 2005). A balanced scorecard can help institutions to
refine its mission and vision (Brown, 2012). Institutions can also use balanced scorecards
as a communication tool (Brown, 2012). Balanced scorecards help institutions measure
performance in financial/non-financial indicators, internal/external indicators, and
lagging/leading indicators (Brown, 2012). In addition to the balanced scorecard,
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institutions can employ a strategy map to depict the organization’s dependent and
independent relationships to funnel the balanced scorecard throughout the organizational
levels (Brown, 2012). Through this research, Brown has (2012) determined that the
balanced scorecard needed slight modification to be applicable to institutions of higher
education. Modifications would include replacing financial perspectives with strategic
goal perspectives and adding service and outreach perspectives (Brown, 2012).
Shugart (2013) recognized the need for followers to know the state of the
organization and to use data in a transparent way that could provide that knowledge. It
was determined that by leaders sharing what they know, the institution and its leadership
would remain “honest, resistant to delusion and denial” (Shugart, 2013, p. 167). The
availability and transparency of data and knowledge enables stakeholders to move
forward with their work (Shugart, 2013). Shugart’s (2013) sentiment regarding data sums
up the need for data and why an institution would use it.
There is much literature about the need and call for data use within community
colleges. However, limited research exists detailing how community colleges are
currently using data and institutional effectiveness measures to bolster student success.
Instead, literature exists demonstrating the gap that still exists in using data and
institutional effectiveness measures to increase student success rates.
Assessment for Institutional Improvement in Higher Education
Higher education is facing a greater call for accountability and learning outcome
measures, which have been increasing significantly at the national, state, and institutional
levels (Alexander, 2000; Burke, 2005; Ewell, 2001; Ruben, 2007; Volkwein et al., 2007).
“Expanding access and the resulting enrollment growth experienced mostly by public
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sector institutions have compelled governments to give greater scrutiny to the use of
public resources” (Alexander, 2000, p. 416). Information collected through the
assessment of quality and effectiveness of programs and services can allow programs to
be measured against peers and can be used to inform decision-making and resource
allocation (Ruben, 2007).
Although assessment has become a dominant issue in higher education (four-year
institutions and community colleges) it has been difficult to agree on a consistent
definition of exactly what assessment is. Upcraft and Schuh (1996) have defined it as
“any effort to gather, analyze, and interpret evidence, which describes institutional,
divisional, and agency effectiveness” (p. 18). A national focus on assessment began in the
1970s and early 1980s (Siegel, 2003; Nichols & Nichols, 2005; Burke, 2005). At that
time, there was a national call to hold institutions accountable for meeting student’s needs
and using resources efficiently (Siegel, 2003). This systematic concern for what students
were learning grew out of the K-12 education crisis and moved up the education ladder to
include higher education (Ewell, 2001).
Ewell (2009) contended that colleges use assessment processes for one of two
purposes, either for improvement or accountability. Ewell (2009) referred to those
colleges that focus on accountability as institutions caught within an accountability
paradigm whose efforts are directed toward the issues of compliance, or at least the
perception of being within compliance. Assessment efforts that focus on accountability
versus improvement are often intended to provide reassurance to external stakeholders
that an effective use of their investments is being realized (Ewell, 2009). However, Ewell
(2009) stated that after two decades of assessment development, only limited progress
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had been made toward the implementation of assessment processes on many college
campuses. In the development of an assessment model, Suskie (2009) explained the
assessment process as a continuous four step cycle. Suskie proposed that (a) learning
objectives be identified for assessment (plan), (b) that opportunities be provided for
students to learn (do), (c) that student learning should be evaluated (check), and (d) that
improvements be made to the curriculum based on results (act).
Initially, accreditation standards focused on quantitative measures of variables
that would contribute to student learning, such as the number of books in the library, or
size of the endowment (Angelo, 1999). However, the accountability shift focused more
on the qualitative measures of learning. Since that time, student-learning outcomes have
become the principle gauge of a higher education institution’s effectiveness (Ewell,
2001). The North Central Association was a trendsetter in the assessment movement by
requiring all institutions to prepare assessment plans that focused directly on student
academic achievement evidence and offering training and materials to help guide
institutions and peer-reviewers (Ewell, 2001). The remainder of the regional associations
began to incorporate outcomes assessment broadly into their requirements during the
1990s (Ewell et al., 1990; Ewell, 2001; Nichols & Nichols, 2005).
Current accreditation standards and practices give increased attention to outcomes
and much less focus on intentions or inputs (Ruben, 2007). Under the new requirements,
institutions establish learning outcomes, gather evidence (using tools of their choice), and
use the results to make improvements (Ewell, 2005). However, there is a lack of systemic
research on the influence of accreditation on program outcomes and learning (Volkwein
et al., 2007).
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One area of agreement is that accountability and assessment should be mutually
inclusive. Accreditation agencies have recommended that institutions include
accreditation reviews into ongoing processes such as strategic planning (Volkwein et al.,
2007), to reduce the cost and burden of the accreditation process. Strategic planning
provides visions of what is possible and provides a framework for gathering information
about the big picture (McCaul, 2011).
According to Birnbaum (2000), through the process of monitoring the internal and
external environment and using benchmarks, institutions can find examples for how to
best implement plans and programs. This information can also be a powerful motivator
for administrative staff who can see that small improvements can add up (Barnard &
Walker, 1994). A publication by the New Leadership Alliance for Student Learning and
Accountability (2012) specifically addresses strategic planning and the role of every
department on campus to be responsible for student learning when it states that each
college and university is:
…encouraged to articulate its specific goals for student learning and prominently
announce these goals to various stakeholders and the public. Similarly, the major
academic divisions and co-curricular departments within an institution are
encouraged to state their goals and their connection to the boarder institutional
aims and the constituencies they seek to serve. Faculty members, staff, and
administrators should understand the relationship of their work to these learning
goals. Students should also understand and be able to articulate the relationship of
their coursework and co-curricular experiences to the learning goals (p. 5).
Angelo (1999) asserted that assessment is seen as a necessary, periodic process
tied to accreditation, rather than a way to produce more successful programs. Therefore,
it is important to get the assessment data to those that create programs for more informed
decision making about resources or programming and to close the feedback loop. The
phrase “closing the feedback loop” refers to using results from student learning outcomes
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to adjust the programming, which should change the learning outcomes in the next cycle
(Angelo, 1999). According to Angelo (1999), one reason it’s often difficult to close the
feedback loop is because the data used for external accountability to the general public
and accrediting agencies measures student learning (are students learning what the
department says they will), rather than looking at issues as they contribute to learning
(does this program contribute to the learning that students are achieving). Outcomes
assessments are very difficult to measure, but they are necessary to provide the evidence
that programs are achieving their objectives, and can be used to guide strategic planning,
determine cost effectiveness, and guide decision-making (Upcraft, 2003; Schuh, 2007).
Community College Assessment
The elements used by community colleges to document the assessment of
institutional effectiveness can be referred to as key performance indicators (Zarkesh &
Beas, 2004). In the wake of the accountability movement, key performance indicators
“have been used to mollify the public by showing that community colleges are
accountable for the money they receive” (p. 72). While community colleges can develop
their own key performance indicators, state accountability systems often require
community colleges to report on specific key performance indicators (Zarkesh & Beas,
2004).
Zarkesh and Beas (2004) found that the following key performance indicators
were most frequently required by state accountability systems: graduation rates, transfer
rates, employment rates, certificate/licensure pass rate, retention/persistence rate, and
degree completion/conferred. Dougherty et al. (2009) recommended that state
accountability systems use key performance indicators “that higher education institutions
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see as valid and as not infringing unduly on their autonomy” (p. 163), the selection of key
performance indicators highlights the complications of assessment at community
colleges.
The multipurpose mission presents complications for assessment at community
colleges (Bragg, 2001; McClenney, 2004). Assessment based on benchmarking
admissions data from residential four-year undergraduate institutions is misleading, for as
McClenney (2004) observed, at community colleges “quality cannot be defined in terms
of selective admissions, for these are the institutions created to provide an ‘open door’ to
higher education” (p. 18). Assessment based on undergraduate progression, transfer rates,
or graduation rates is similarly misleading in the community college sector because such
metrics do not recognize the student who attends class for developmental education,
professional development, vocational training, or lifelong learning (Bragg, 2001). To
address the complexity of the multipurpose mission, multiple assessment tools and
approaches to self-assessment have emerged.
For decades, community colleges have assessed institutional outcomes (Banta et
al., 2004). Today there are numerous tools used to assess outcomes, including the
Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), the Noel-Levitz Student
Satisfaction Inventory, Transparency by Design (TbD), and the National Community
College Benchmark Project (NCCBP) (Juhnke, 2006; McCormick, 2010). The confusion
caused by the burgeoning array of assessment tools has prompted some scholars to more
closely examine how community colleges use assessment data.
Increasingly, scholars emphasize the deliberate use of assessment data to inform
strategic planning through an integrated assessment model (Hollowell et al., 2006;
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McPhail & McPhail, 2006; Sullivan & Richardson, 2011). Sullivan and Richardson
(2011) described this approach as “a strategic planning model that integrates an
organization’s mission and vision-based strategic planning initiatives with practice and
outcomes assessment at the unit level” (p. 5). McPhail and McPhail (2006) argued that at
community colleges, such integrated assessment could justify the multipurpose mission
by “ensuring that programs and services under each mission priority include methods to
demonstrate quality and data-driven results, and that potential challenges are proactively
identified and resolved” (p. 98). When coupled with the multitude of available
assessment tools, the integrated assessment approach presents a promising model of selfassessment for community colleges. Despite such promise, assessment at community
colleges has limitations.
While the various assessment tools available to community colleges may be
useful, they present shortcomings. As McCormick (2010) described, confusion results
from the different ways assessment surveys measure and report data. Due to its complex
and iterative approach to accountability, the integrated assessment model also has
limitations. Successful integrated assessment relies on the creation of a supportive
culture; creating an institutional culture that values assessment and strategic planning is a
complicated task (Hollowell et al., 2006; Roueche et al., 2001; Sullivan & Richardson,
2011).
In 2008, the AACCs, the Association of Community College Trustees, and The
College Board began to develop the Voluntary Framework of Accountability (VFA)
(Voluntary Framework of Accountability, 2017). According to the VFA (VFA, 2017), the
VFA was “designed to help community colleges create sector-appropriate reporting
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formats and share them publicly” (para. 2). The VFA is a national movement to allow
community colleges to communicate more effectively with their external stakeholders.
But like all strategies of self-assessment, the VFA presents a significant limitation
because participation is voluntary.
Reflecting on the effects of voluntary participation, McCormick (2010)
hypothesized that “one likely consequence is a ‘Lake Wobegon’ effect, in which the
institutions that volunteer are those with the most positive results” (p. 41). Indeed,
assessment at community colleges is muddled by the complexity of the multipurpose
mission and the limitation of voluntary participation; increased demands for
accountability from external stakeholders have only further complicated community
college assessment.
Accountability in Higher Education
Despite offering accessible educational opportunities, the community college of
today struggles to serve more students with less financial support from state and local
governments (Voorhees, 2001; Zusman, 2005). In addition, state governments have
required more information from community colleges about their performance in such
areas as student transfer and graduation rates, learning outcomes, and post-graduation job
placement (Dougherty & Hong, 2005). The trend of increased accountability is not a
sudden development, rather, it is a historical movement influenced by government, policy
makers, and by institutions of higher education themselves (Ewell, 1994; Thelin, 2004).
Ewell (1994) noted that historical concepts of accountability in higher education
emphasized access and focused on the “increased social mobility and quality of life” (p.
27) provided by higher education to the individual. Ewell (1994) asserted that over time,
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the perception of higher education transitioned from “public utility” to “strategic
investment” (p. 27), a shift that significantly affected external stakeholders’ expectations
of accountability. As Ewell (1994) described, the shift marked “a new kind of
accountability – one based on demonstrable return on…investment. Old measures of
efficiency and access did not go away. But increasingly, new ones like the explicit
assessment of educational results began to take center stage” (p. 27). Although Ewell
(1994) suggested that the new accountability movement was rooted in the 1980s, this
shift in perspective from “public utility” to “strategic investment” began as early as 1970
(Cohen, Brawer, & Kisker, 2014; Douglass, 2005).
Ewell (1994) stated that throughout the 1980s and the 1990s, institutions of higher
education themselves were important catalysts in the accountability movement. Not only
did institutions fail to lobby successfully for government appropriations, but they also
expressed “concerns about undergraduate curriculum coherence-evident in such reports
as Association of American Colleges’ ‘Integrity in the College Curriculum’ and
‘Involvement in Learning’” (Ewell, 1994, p. 27). When added to a slowing national
economy, these factors “fused in a pattern of accountability, based on assessment, that
counted heavily on the ability of colleges and universities to meaningfully examine
themselves” (Ewell, 1994, p. 27). Amidst increasing calls for accountability from
legislators, many community colleges began engaging in voluntary self-assessment
(Banta et al., 2004; Ewell, 1994).
In 2006, the U.S. Department of Education issued the Secretary of Education’s
Commission on the Future of Higher Education, a “year long examination of the
challenges facing higher education” (p. ix). The report was named the Spellings Report
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after Secretary of Education, Margaret Spellings, and it confronted “issues of access, cost
and affordability, financial aid, learning, transparency and accountability, and
innovation” (Green, 2009, p. 368). The Spellings Report (USDE, 2006) emphasized “that
U.S. institutions of higher education must recommit themselves to their core public
purposes” (p. xii). However, while the Report encouraged the potential public good
offered by higher education, it also “increased expectations for higher education to create
a culture of accountability and transparency” (Spiers et al., 2008, p. 909).
As Boggs (2009) posited, the Spellings Commission which “painted a critical
picture of American higher education as being unconcerned about escalating costs,
arrogant, and unwilling to change” (p. 9). Indeed, the Spellings Report (USDE, 2006)
encouraged institutions to be accountable to the public by providing information about
student learning outcomes, cost of attendance, and completion rates. Accountability was
incentivized, as the Spellings Report (USDE, 2006) recommended the creation of
“interoperable outcomes-focused accountability systems designed to be accessible and
useful for students, policymakers, and the public, as well as for internal management and
institutional improvement” (p. 24). More than ten years before its issuance, Ewell (1994)
predicted that legislators would perceive higher education as a strategic investment
instead of a public utility. By urging institutional accountability, the Spellings Report
(USDE, 2006) ensured that higher education would face increased scrutiny and
competition for investment funding.
The Spellings Report (USDE, 2006) evidenced a national trend towards
accountability. External forces like the Carnegie Commission, the Spellings Commission,
and a floundering national economy encouraged the movement, but so too did institutions
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of higher education themselves. By recommending that funding be linked to
accountability, the Spellings Report (USDE, 2006) did insert a heightened sense of
urgency into the accountability movement; for community colleges, this linkage
strengthened the need to use data about institutional outcomes to document the
assessment of institutional effectiveness. Yet for many reasons, the sector has struggled
to respond to the new accountability movement (Bragg, 2001).
Engagement in Higher Education: More Than Just Student Engagement
Engagement has been a popular term and research topic for decades. It has been
widely discussed in higher education and discussed along specific forms of engagement
such as civic engagement, community engagement, scholarship of engagement, and
student engagement (McCormick et al., 2013). Student engagement has become a popular
focus for researchers and institutions of higher education, as it has become a researchinformed intervention to improve the quality of undergraduate education. Kuh (2005)
promoted the concept of student engagement as an important factor in student success
and as an indicator of educational quality, and as a way of looking at educationally
purposeful activities by the institution – activities that matter to learning and student
success. As a result, student engagement has been closely tied to purposes of institutional
diagnosis and improvement (McCormick et al, 2013).
Student engagement has become an umbrella term for a family of ideas rooted in
research on college students and how their college experiences affect their learning and
development – it includes both the extent to which students participate in educationally
effective activities as well as their perceptions of facets of the institutional environment
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that support their learning and development (Kuh, 2001, 2009, as cited by McCormick et
al., 2013).
However, as evidenced by the following literature review, engagement has
focused more on process indicators relative to assessment in an effort to offer guidelines
for interventions to promote improvement (Astin, 1993; Ewell & Jones, 1993). Kuh,
Pace, and Vesper (1997) implemented a process indicator approach by using a College
Student Experience Questionnaire (CSEQ) at the time to create indicators based on
Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) seven “principles for good practice in undergraduate
education” – which included student-faculty contact, cooperation among students, and
active learning. The researchers concluded that survey items could be combined to
produce indicators of good practice in undergraduate education and that these indicators
showed positive and consistent relationships to self-reported learning outcomes.
Although student engagement was not mentioned, this provided an example of the
concept of the process indicator approach (McCormick et al, 2013).
Pace (1980) conducted research that demonstrated the “quality of effort” students
put forth in using college resources is a key factor in student success. He argued that
student effort is important in producing educational outcomes, and that the more a student
is meaningfully engaged in an academic task, the more he or she will learn. Astin (1984)
proposed that the amount of student learning and development that occurs during one’s
higher education experience is determined by the quality and quantity of his or her
involvement in academics, time on campus, participation in student organizations and
activities, and interactions with faculty. Astin (1984) developed the Input-EnvironmentOutcome Model (I-E-O Model) to assess academic success. The I-E-O Model examines
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the backgrounds students bring to college (previous academic grades, SAT/ACT scores,
expectations, socioeconomic statuses, and demographic factors) and how those
backgrounds interact with the campus environment. Overall, his model focused on the
concept of involvement by the student – the more involved the student is, the more
successful he or she will be in college.
Tinto (1975, 1987, 1998) proposed the theory of academic and social integration
to explain student departure from college. Integration focused on social and academic.
Social integration refers to a student’s perceptions of interactions with peers, faculty, and
staff at the college. Academic integration refers to a student’s academic performance,
compliance with standards, and identification with academic norms. Tinto’s (1975, 1987,
1998) was one of the first interactionist theories because it considers both the person and
the institution – not only looking at student interactions, but also how the student may
feel supported by the institution.
Pascarella (1985) developed a “general causal model for assessing the effects of
differential college environments on student learning and cognitive development”. This
expanded on Tinto’s (1975, 1987, 1998) work by incorporating institutional
characteristics and quality of student effort and by linking to more outcomes than
retention. Pascarella (1985) viewed quality of effort as influenced by student background
and precollege traits, by the institutional environment, and by interactions with agents of
socialization (McCormick et al., 2013).
Chickering and Gamson (1987) examined student engagement research and
identified Seven Principles for Good Practice in Undergraduate Education that include
faculty-student contact, cooperation among students, active learning, prompt feedback,
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time on task, high expectations, and respect for diverse talents and ways of learning.
These principles were developed to serve as a guide to improve teaching and learning and
emphasize the responsibility of leaders and educators to ensure that students engage
routinely in high levels of effective educational practice (McCormick et al., 2013).
Kuh et al. (2010) examined the topic of “high impact practices”, which has taken
the lead headline over recent years. These activities include learning communities,
undergraduate research, and service learning – all being used to promote student
engagement. In Student Success in College, Kuh et al. (2010) found that colleges selected
for the DEEP (Documenting Effective Educational Practices) study all paid great
attention to student interaction. Many of the colleges made specific room for peer study
groups, required peer teaching, and employed peer tutors to increase their retention rates
and quality as DEEP colleges. Kuh et al. (2010) noted that many of the DEEP colleges
make it a point to encourage, if not require, student-faculty interaction.
Prior to the creation of the Center for Community College Student engagement
(CCCSE) and the administration of the initial Community College Survey of Student
Engagement (CCSSE) in 2001, very little attention was placed on engagement in the
community college setting and how that engagement may differ from that at the four-year
institution (Marti, 2009). CCSSE was created with the intention of providing information
on effective educational practices utilized at community colleges. The CCSSE survey
focused on five key areas of engagement dimensions: (a) active and collaborative
learning, (b) student effort, (c) academic challenge, (d) student-faculty interaction, and
(e) support for learners (McClenney, 2006).
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Krause and Coates (2008) asserted that engagement data have the potential to
inform the understanding of many aspects of college life, such as student affairs,
pedagogical quality, recruitment and selection, attrition and retention, equity, and student
learning processes. According to Pascarella, Seifert, and Blaich (2010), student
engagement can extend to institutional culture, where an institutional culture may arise
that continuously strives to engage students in effective educational practices and
experiences, thereby increasing the likelihood of improved institutional effectiveness and
increased student learning and development.
As the research shows, a good majority of literature on student engagement
focuses on improving student learning, and what high levels of student engagement may
look like. However, there is a lack of research of what institutional engagement looks
like, what the dimensions are, and what high levels of institutional engagement may look
like. In the current world of data analytics, there is a lack of literature on how community
colleges have created a data-informed culture based on assessment data collected – the
idea of being fully engaged with data. As pro sports teams look to data to assist in
decision-making, how do educational institutions use assessment data for decisionmaking, process improvements, and in developing more successful student success
practices? This is the basis of this study.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
Introduction
This chapter describes the research design and methodology. It begins by restating
the purpose and research questions and then addresses a description of the case study
research design and justification for its use in this study. An explanation of the methods,
data collection process, and data analysis plan are provided followed by a discussion of
validity, reliability, and ethical considerations. The chapter also describes the research
site, participants, and the role of the researcher within the study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this case study was to explore the scope and nature of institutional
engagement in the case of one California community college by examining in particular
how institutional agents undertake improvement of success practices through assessment
data. This study sought to uncover, map out, and explore what a data-based decisionmaking system looks like within a California community college by examining the
institution’s assessment activities. This was a descriptive single case study, and provides
a real-life view through interviews, and document analysis.
Research Questions
This case study addressed the following research questions:
1) How is assessment data used within a California community college to improve
student success practices?
2) What does a data-based decision-making system look like within a California

community college?
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Rationale for a Qualitative Study
With a goal of seeking to “understand and make sense of phenomena from the
participant’s perspective” (Merriam, 2002, p. 6), this study incorporated a qualitative
research design. Qualitative studies focus on the inductive process, understanding, and
meaning of the research. With such studies, the researcher serves as the primary
instrument for data collection and analysis and produces a rich, descriptive report. Since
the purpose of this study emphasized “how” questions and examined data use and
decision-making from institutional agents’ perspectives, a qualitative study aligns with
the nature of the research and the underlying questions.
Rationale for a Case Study
To address the aforementioned research questions, a qualitative, descriptive,
holistic, single case study approach was chosen for this study. A commonly-used research
methodology in education, case studies by their very nature are tightly defined forms of
research, focused on a bounded case, and provide the opportunity for triangulation or
gathering of multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 2014).
A case study is an in-depth and detailed examination of one setting, a single
subject, an interaction or a depository of documents (Merriam, 2009; Yin, 2014; Bogdan
& Biklen, 2007). Creswell (2013) states that case study research involves the study of an
issue explored through one or more cases within a bounded system (e.g., a place, a
context). Yin (2014) noted “the case study’s unique strength is its ability to deal with a
full variety of evidence (documents, artifacts, interviews, and observations) beyond what
might be available in a conventional historical study” (p. 12).
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The “how” nature of the research questions that this study examined appropriately
aligns with the case study research method. A case study method is appropriate for this
study, as the system is bound (Creswell, 2013), within the context of a single community
college in California. Merriam (2009) asserted “a case study might be selected for its
very uniqueness, for what it can reveal about a phenomenon, knowledge to which we
would not otherwise have access” (p. 46). The case’s “particularistic” nature, according
to Merriam (2009) emphasized its focus on “a particular situation, event, program, or
phenomenon” (p. 43). In this case, how data is used within the college, and how the use
of data impacts decision-making is of great significance based on the community
college’s history with accreditation issues. Furthermore, Merriam (2009) found that “this
specificity of focus makes it an especially good design for practical problems, for
questions, situations, or puzzling occurrences arising from everyday practice” (p. 43),
notably the processes and analytics of data use within a community college. Due to the
aforementioned reasons, the case study emerged as the ideal research methodology.
Study designs such as phenomenological, ethnography, and grounded theory
designs were not suitable for this study. Phenomenological design focuses on
understanding lived experiences of participants regarding a phenomenon being explored
(Moustakas, 1994). In this study, lived experiences of participants were not explored.
Therefore, the phenomenological approach was not suitable for this study. A grounded
theory approach was also not suitable for this study because the focus in grounded theory
would be on developing theory from the data collected (Glaser & Strauss, 1999).
Ethnography design focuses on the understanding of how behavioral patterns reflect in
the culture of a group (Agar, 1986). Because this study did not include understanding of
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any behavioral patterns and the reflection of those behavioral patterns on any cultural
group for a long period of time, ethnography design was not suitable for this study.
The decisions regarding choosing a research methodology and design needs to be
based upon the research questions, the degree of focus on the phenomenon based on
current or historical context, and the extent of control the researcher has on behavioral
events and context affecting the phenomenon under study (Yin, 2014). The research
questions for this study are “how” type questions, and the study focused on a
contemporary phenomenon in a current and real-world context. When a study focuses on
answering “how” type questions, and when there is only little know about a phenomenon,
a case study approach is appropriate (Yin, 2014).
In this case study, the phenomenon studied was the use of assessment data, and
what a data-based decision-making system looks like in a California community college.
Because this study explored how an institution interacts with and embraces the use of
assessment data, and how such data influences decision-making, a qualitative research
methodology seemed appropriate for this study. When the case being studied is
representative of the experiences of a large institution or industry, the single case study
design is appropriate (Yin, 2014). The unit of analysis of this study was the institution,
and how the institution has used data to inform decision making and improve student
success practices as a result of collecting and using assessment data. The approach was a
holistic, single case study, looking at the phenomenon being studied (Yin, 2014). Unlike
embedded studies, this study will did not explore individual experiences related to the
phenomenon separately in the study. Therefore, a qualitative methodology with a single
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case study design was been selected as the preferred research method for this study
(Patton, 2002; Yin, 2014).
The case study design provides the opportunity for triangulation or gathering of
multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 2014). This study utilized document collection and
analysis, observation and notes, and semi-structured interviews to collect data. Therefore,
many opportunities were available for triangulation. Figure 3 is a graphical representation
of the case study design for this study, it identifies the flow of data during the course of
this single-case study.
Figure 3. Case Study Flow Chart
Case Study Flow Chart
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Open Systems Framework
Katz and Kahn’s (1978) open systems model was used as the lens to examine data
interactions and data-use processes within the community college chosen. The open
systems model served as a framework for data collection and analysis, for understanding
the institution’s assessment activities and data use systems, and for developing a snapshot
of what a data-based decision-making system looks like in a California community
college. Details of the open systems framework have been shared in Chapter 2, and
include components such as system, boundary, interface, environment, inputs,
subsystems, structure, transformation, outputs, and feedback. In framing the community
college as an open systems organization for this study, the college is the open system
organization, and the environment is the college’s external environment. The college
relies on the external environment to provide inputs such as information, knowledge,
financial resources & funding, materials, and accreditation requirements to fulfill its
multiple missions while providing programs and services, or outputs.
The main tenet of Systems Theory posits that everything is connected. Therefore,
Systems Theory is an appropriate lens for this study because the researcher intended to
map out what is going on within a California community college with respect to data use
and assessment practices. Therefore, Systems Theory was used as a framework to guide
data collection and analysis. For the purposes of this study, the researcher was interested
in how the inputs (resources, policies, assessment practices, data collection) from the
community college influences the internal transformation (analytics, decision-making,
organizational habits) and outputs (student success) in a California community college.
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Methodology
Using a case study methodology with a structured protocol to guide the research
process, a “standardized agenda for line of inquiry” was developed (Yin, 2014, p. 84).
The case study protocol links the research questions to the protocol topics and prescribes
data collection from the various sources (administrators, staff, observation, archival
records, and document analysis). Collecting data via interviews, document analysis,
archival records, and direct observation, this case study focused on data use and decisionmaking at the college and examined how institutional agents interact with data. This
holistic approach directly aligns with the merits of the case study methodology and
provided the researcher with the opportunity to collect data from multiple sources (data
triangulation) and in multiple formats (methodological triangulation).
Sampling Selection
Merriam (2009) noted that “two levels of sampling are usually necessary in
qualitative case studies” (p. 81). First, the researcher defines “the case” to be studied. In
this case, the bounded entity of the California community college’s internal system is the
case. Within the system, the researcher was interested in how institutional agents interact
with and use data for improving student success practices, and how data use influences
decision-making. These institutional agents include administrators and staff within the
college being studied. Prior to data collection, the researcher received approval from the
UNL Institutional Review Board (IRB) (Appendix F). Using purposeful sampling, the
researcher selected administrators and staff who appear on the college organizational
chart and hold positions with titles such as President, Vice President, and Dean.
According to Merriam (2009), “purposeful sampling is based on the assumption that the
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investigator wants to discover, understand, and gain insight and therefore must select a
sample from which the most can be learned” (p. 77). Participants were sent an invitation
(Appendix A) via e-mail for recruitment into the study. Upon self-identification, potential
participants were asked to sign an informed consent (Appendix E) before establishing an
interview time.
Site Access
The research site was comprised of a single California comprehensive community
college that serves approximately twenty-four thousand students annually. The
community college was used as the subject for this study. The researcher gained approval
for site access by community college leadership, and via Institutional Review Board
approval from the community college and UNL before collecting data.
Data Sources
This study relied on data collection from archival and document records, field
notes, and interviews with administrators and staff. Specific documents for review
included, but are not limited to, the colleges strategic plan, the college’s self-study
document (accreditation), documents from the college’s website (Institutional
Effectiveness research documents), documents related to the college’s participation in
CCSSE, documents related to the college’s student learning outcome assessment efforts,
documents related to program review, and documents related to student success
programs/efforts.
Interviews lasted approximately 30-45 minutes each. An audio recorder was used
for the purpose of transcribing interviews immediately after. In addition to an audio
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recorder, field notes were collected during each interview session. Transcription and
memo writing were completed immediately upon conclusion of each interview.
Description of Stakeholder Informants
The target population of stakeholder informants were drawn from the current
population of community college administration (senior leadership, division deans, VP of
Instruction, etc.), and staff within the research site. Specifically, individuals from the
following positions within the college were interviewed for this study: President,
Academic Senate President, Vice President of Student Services, Vice President of
Instruction, Dean of Institutional Effectiveness & Research, and various Division Deans.
Case Study Protocol
In defining the case study protocol (Appendix B), an overview of the case study is
provided that describes the purpose, setting, research, and interview questions. The case
study protocol also references the theoretical framework of an open-systems
understanding of how the community college, and institutional agents, interact with data
to improve student success practices and how the interaction with data influences
decision-making within the college. According to Yin (2014), the protocol serves as a
“standardized agenda for the researcher’s line of inquiry” (p. 84). After providing an
overview of the case study, the protocol describes data collection procedures, defines
how participants will be recruited, establishes the research site and resources, and
provides a schedule for the study. The third section of the case study protocol addresses
the data collection questions. Yin (2014) noted, “each question should be accompanied
by a list of likely sources of evidence. Such sources may include the names of individual
interviewees, documents, or observations. This crosswalk between the questions of
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interest and the likely sources of evidence is extremely helpful in collecting case study
data” (p. 90).
Rather than employing a structured and tightly defined interview protocol, case
study interviews instead “resemble guided conversations” that are more fluid and
conversational in nature. The case study interview operated on two levels by addressing
the needs for the line of inquiry while posing friendly and nonthreatening questions in
open-ended interviews. This case study incorporated the use of “shorter case study
interviews” (Yin, 2014, p. 111) with the intent to corroborate findings. The researcher
used the same interview protocol for administrators and staff. The case study protocol,
interview protocol, and chain of evidence including interview transcripts, were stored in a
case study database (Yin, 2014). The case study protocol and database increased
reliability of the study, allowing readers to connect evidentiary sources to case study
protocol, interview questions on protocol topics, and ultimately mapping protocol topics
to the research questions.
Data Collection
Following Yin’s (2014) four principles of data collection (use multiple sources of
evidence, creating a case study database, maintaining a chain of evidence, and exercising
care when using data from electronic sources), the researcher began data collection by
conducting interviews with administrators and staff, documenting direct observations,
and performing documentation review. “Shorter case study interviews” were conducted
and are characterized as conversational and open-ended with a strong focus and
adherence to the case study protocol (Yin, 2014, p. 111).
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First, semi-structured interviews were conducted following the interview protocol
(Appendix C). Each interview was recorded electronically for transcription immediately
after (Bogdan & Biklin, 2007). Interview questions can be found in Appendix B in the
Case Study Protocol. Case study notes, both descriptive and reflective, were completed at
the time of each interview (Creswell, 2013). Transcribed interviews were reviewed for
accuracy prior to the coding process. Using the constant comparative method, results
were reviewed and analyzed for existing themes and categories as well as for new
emerging themes. In addition, the interview guide was reviewed and was revised as
appropriate in order to investigate developing themes identified in the early phase of the
research (Glaser & Strauss, 1999; Krathwohl, 1997). Each interviewee was assigned a
code for the purpose of categorizing and analyzing the data. Participants in this study will
remain anonymous, and the codes serve to organize data while supporting the validity
and reliability of the study (Krathwohl, 1997; Marshall & Rossman, 1999).
Documentation and archival records on assessment, accreditation, CCSSE, and
student success related topics from the college were also collected. As Yin (2014) noted,
“for case study research, the most important use of documents is to corroborate and
augment evidence from other sources” and therefore “play an explicit role in any data
collection in doing case study research” (p. 107). Developing and adhering to a defined
case study protocol while collecting the data, this study organized and cataloged all
interview transcripts, memos, and documents in a case study database. To establish and
maintain a chain of evidence within this study, the case study questions link to the
protocol topics, and include detailed citations to specific evidentiary sources cataloged in
the case study database. The case study database ultimately served as the basis for the
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final case study report. This approach, according to Yin (2014), allows for the movement
“from one part of the case study process to another, with clear cross-referencing to
methodological procedures and to the resulting evidence” (p. 128).
Third, field notes and observations were collected while conducting interviews.
These field notes were used to create context during the data analysis process. All field
notes and observations match an assigned alphanumeric given to participants during the
interview portion of data collection. Field notes and observations were destroyed once
this project was completed and approved by the university.
Document and Artifact Gathering
Document and artifact gathering was conducted as a key component of this
research study and occured throughout the study. To identify the documented practices
and philosophy of the research site, documents such as the site’s strategic plan,
accreditation self-study report, and other accreditation reports were reviewed. The
researcher also reviewed documents related to CCSSE data reporting, and documents
related to student success practices. Other documents included meeting agendas and
minutes and key internal committee agendas and minutes. Key internal committees
included, but are not limited to, the Academic Senate, Diversity Committee, Curriculum
Committee, and Student Success Committee. Documentation from the institution’s
Institutional Effectiveness organization were reviewed. Documents were gathered, stored,
and analyzed based on the Case Study Protocol (Appendix B). Each document, as
established in the protocol, were categorized by the following categories of evidence of
or contrary to student success: student support programs; data-driven decisions;
institutional improvement; curriculum assessment; and program review.
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Instrument Description. The Case Study Protocol was used to gather, store, and
analyze key documents. The protocol was designed to provide congruence between the
document and specific categories related to student success. Additionally, the Case Study
Protocol was congruence with the Interview Protocol (Appendix C).
Participant Selection. For document collection, participant selection is not
applicable.
Identification and Invitation. Documents were identified through research of the
institution’s website and committee agendas and minutes and review of the Academic
Senate agendas and minutes, along with the same from the Curriculum Committee, and
Program Review and Division meetings. Additionally, documents were identified
through interviews.
Data Collection. Data collection occured as important documents were located
through an intentional search of the site’s public website. Additionally, documents were
identified through convenience as they emerged in interviews. Each document was
categorized with the Case Study Protocol. Documents included, but are not limited to,
meetings minutes, Academic Senate minutes, committee minutes, institution strategic
plan, accreditation self-study document, CCSSE reports, and other student success related
documents.
Interviews
Interviews were based on the availability of selected participants as mentioned
earlier in this study. Interviews for this study were done via semi-structured interview and
utilized an identical interview protocol. The interviews were designed in such a way as to
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ask the participants about their own experiences and to elicit subjective responses from
them (Auerback & Silverstein, 2003).
Instrument Description. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with each
participant from an identical interview protocol. Interviews lasted approximately one
hour for each participant. A total of 14 interview questions were asked as documented in
the Interview Protocol (Appendix C). The interview protocol was designed as a constant
line of inquiry in an effort to guide the conversation and was utilized in a flexible and
fluid manner during the interviews (Yin, 2014). The protocol was administered to all
participants in a natural setting of their choosing, creating a naturalistic observation
(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003).
Participant Selection. Participation for the study was done by purposefully
sampling for administrators and staff. Administrators and staff were chosen by their title
and their direct relationship to decisions related to student success. A total of eight (8)
administrators were interviewed.
Identification and Invitation. Each participant was identified through the
research site’s website and organizational chart, identifying their positions as senior
leadership, staff, or administrator. Each participant was personally invited both verbally
and via email to participate via a face-to-face interview. Each participant was provided
with a participant invite letter (Appendix A) prior to the interview and again at the time
of the interview prior to the beginning of the interview. Each participant was advised of
the voluntary nature of their participation, as well as their option to withdraw at any time.
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Field Notes and Observations
Field notes from observations and interactions were another source of data for this
research study. Field notes were used to triangulate information with interview transcripts
and documents.
Instrument Description. A journal of field notes and observations was kept
throughout the research study and collected based on the Case Study Protocol (see
Appendix B).
Participant Selection. For observations, participant selection is not applicable.
Identification and Invitation. Identification and invitation is not applicable to
observations.
Data Collection. A running account of observations, interactions, and reflections
was kept throughout the study in a journal and via the Case Study Protocol (Appendix B).
This data was collected in a written journal throughout the study for each event
throughout the study.
Data Analysis
Qualitative studies consist primarily of words, many of which have multiple
meanings. Geertz (1973) suggests that words provide a “thick description”, implying that
words provide more meaning than numbers alone. The process of reducing qualitative
data to a form from which useful meaning can be extracted is called coding. Codes are
categories derived from the conceptual framework and research questions to facilitate the
process of organizing data and developing theory (Miles et al., 2014). Strauss (1987)
stated that coding is much more than simply assigning categories to data, it is also about
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conceptualizing the data, raising questions, providing provisional answers about the
relationships among and within the data, and discovering the data.
After transcribing each interview and cataloging all data within the case study
database, each transcript was coded and analyzed immediately following data collection.
In addition, documentation of observations and reactions to each interview was recorded
in a memo immediately following the interview. Memos were reviewed and incorporated
pattern matching to examine commonalities across the data with existing patterns. By
recording as many “observer’s comments” and memos during the data collection process,
the researcher actively engaged in critical thinking during the interview and data
collection process, thereby serving as an intermediary and transitional data collection
source (Birks et al., 2008). This “meaning making” process of data analysis included
consolidating, reducing, and interpreting what participants share in their interviews. This
phase included open coding (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) and grouping concepts into themes
and categories, thereby initiating the discovery of meaning from the data (Coffey &
Atkinson, 1996; Miles et al., 2014).
Theory-guided analysis was also used to move from thematic analysis to
explanatory analysis. Eisenhardt and Graebner (2007), in describing theory-guided
analysis, noted that researchers “constantly compare theory and data, iterating toward a
theory which closely fits the data” (p. 541) by comparing the emerging concepts with the
literature to enhance the internal validity, generalizability, and level of theory building in
case study research. Emerging themes were compared after coding and analysis with the
open systems theory framework to form explanations for the research questions. The
objective was to discern connections or patterns that could help describe systems within
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the community college. This process was ongoing and included looking for new
categories to emerge.
With the objective of ensuring that the data analysis was, as Yin (2014) noted, “of
the highest quality”, this study attended to all evidence, acknowledged as many plausible
rival interpretations as possible, and attempted to address the “most significant aspect” of
this case study by avoiding the diversion of attention to peripheral issues.
Ethical Considerations
To address ethical considerations, approval from the IRB was obtained from the
community college and UNL prior to the beginning of the study (Appendix F). In
protecting against ethical issues, the research site and all participants in the study have
been kept confidential. Both the institution and participants of the study will remain
anonymous. The researcher has ensured anonymity for both the participants and the
institution by using pseudonyms and coding as designators for each participant as
opposed to their real names or any other identifiable information.
Ethical considerations exist based on my relationship with the site institution. The
researcher/Principal Investigator (PI) is an Adjunct Faculty member at the community
college and has had this role for 16 years. As such, participants may have felt obliged to
participate or may have felt information provided would result in reward or retribution
within the College. As a result, the researcher developed and deployed a notification of
confidentiality, voluntary participation, and emphasized individuals’ right to withdraw
from the study at any time. This information was documented in the participant invite
letter that was provided to every potential recruit prior to participation. In an attempt to
ensure that participants were fully informed about the study and to address any concerns
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that participants may have had regarding penalties or negative repercussions related to
their participation in the study, on both the invitation to participate and the consent form
(Appendix E), participants are informed that their participation was entirely voluntary.
Physical documentation was secured in a locked file, and electronic copies of the case
study database were stored on a cloud-based dropbox. To maintain as much anonymity as
possible, participants’ identities have been kept confidential via cross-referenced codes.
Participants were informed both verbally and in writing that they could withdraw from
the study at any time.
Trustworthiness
Lincoln and Guba (1985) noted that trustworthiness is crucial for building validity
and ensured through the practice of credibility (activities including prolonged
engagement, persistent observation, triangulation, peer debriefing, negative case analysis,
referential adequacy, and member checking), transferability, dependability, and
confirmability conducted continually throughout a study. These activities were performed
in an attempt to maintain trustworthiness of the data collected.
Consistency has been ensured by following the same research procedures
throughout the study. In this study, reliability and data accuracy were achieved through
consistency in the use of procedures for collecting, recording, confirming, and archiving
data. The same interview protocol was used for each participant and interviews were
transcribed verbatim after each session. Each transcript was reviewed while listening to
the audiotape to ensure accuracy of the data and were archived in the researcher’s
personal library. These processes contributed to the trustworthiness of this study by
ensuring accurate and complete data.
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Credibility
Lincoln and Guba (1985) compared credibility to internal validity. Credibility
increases the likelihood that a study will produce “credible findings and interpretations”
(p. 301). Mertens (2014) stated, “the credibility test asks if there is a correspondence
between the way the respondents actually perceive social constructs and the way the
researcher portrays their viewpoints” (p. 254). Several techniques increase credibility and
include prolonged engagement, persistent observation, triangulation, peer debriefing,
negative case analysis, referential adequacy, and member checking.
Prolonged Engagement
Lincoln and Guba (1985) define prolonged engagement as “the investment of
sufficient time to achieve certain purposes: learning the ‘culture’, testing for
misinformation introduced by distortions either of the self or of the respondents, and
building trust” (p. 301). Merriam (2002) recommends that the researcher be engaged in
the collection of data long enough to acquire depth in understanding the phenomenon.
Patton (1990) remarked, “field work should last long enough to get the job done, to
answer the research questions being asked to fulfill the purpose of the study” (Patton,
1990, p. 214).
Persistent Observation
Persistent observation assists the researcher to identify characteristics and
elements that are most relevant to the situation under study and to focus on those
elements in detail (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Lincoln and Guba recommended, “the term of
observation must be sufficiently long so that these more salient factors can, first, be
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identified, and then, systematically studied for a sufficient period that their influence (the
way they engage in mutual shaping) can be assessed” (p. 192).
Triangulation
Using multiple sources, the data was triangulated to test for confirmability and
credibility, or construct validity. Yin (2014) noted, “by developing convergent evidence,
data triangulation helps to strengthen the construct validity of your case study” (p. 121).
In a triangulation strategy, the researcher collects data from a variety of sources such as
interviews, observations, and document analysis (Patton, 1990, Yin, 2014; Merriam,
2002). Triangulation increases validity and credibility because the researcher does not
rely too much on any one method or data source (Patton, 1990; Yin, 2014). The activity
of triangulation includes: (a) comparing observational data with interview data, (b)
comparing what people say in public with what they say in private, (c) checking for the
consistency of what people say over time, and (d) comparing the perspectives of people
from different points of view. It means validating information obtained through
interviews by checking program documents and other written evidence that can
corroborate what interview respondents said (Patton, 1990).
Peer Debriefing
Lincoln and Guba (1985) described peer debriefing as “exposing oneself to a
disinterested peer in a manner paralleling an analytic session and for the purpose of
exploring aspects of the inquiry that might otherwise remain only implicit within the
inquirers’ mind” (p. 308). The purpose of such debriefing, from the credibility point of
view, is to keep the researcher honest by exposing and exploring the researcher’s biases.
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Negative Case Analysis
The object of negative case analysis is to refine continuously a hypothesis until it
“accounts for all known cases without exception” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 309).
Mertens (2014) noted, “working hypotheses can be revised based on the discovery of
cases that do not fit” (p. 254).
Referential Adequacy
Referential adequacy requires the collection of additional material from
interviews, observations and documents that is withheld from immediate analysis and
used when the study is completed to test the confidence of constructs identified by the
researcher (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Member Checking
Member checking is an informal and formal activity that takes place throughout a
study. Member checking contributes to validity because the researcher checks with the
participants of the study asking them to comment on interpretations (Merriam, 2002).
Lincoln and Guba (1985) described member checking as the activity “whereby data,
analytic categories, interpretations, and conclusions are tested with members of those
stakeholding groups from whom the data were originally collected, is the most crucial
techniques for establishing credibility” (p. 314).
Credibility can be established through many activities. The current study
implemented prolonged engagement, persistent observation, peer debriefing,
triangulation, and member checking to augment findings.
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Researcher Bias
As an employee of the California community college system, the PI needed to
guard against bias. Reliability and validity of this study were ensured in several ways.
First and foremost, the method for evaluating data was based on methods from those that
have been successfully utilized in previous comparable projects (Yin, 2014). Multiple
methods for gathering data were utilized, including interviews, observations, and
document analysis, which should guard against limitations of any individual method.
Another strategy employed is “reflective commentary” (Guba, 1981; Lincoln, 1995). In
this case the principal researcher continually sought to evaluate the study as it developed
while keeping an active log of interactions, observations, and methods to ensure the study
remained valid.
Transferability
Qualitative studies focus on a small group of people or a specific environment
making it impossible to demonstrate the applicability of findings to other populations or
situations (Shenton, 2004). It becomes the researcher’s responsibility to provide enough
rich, in-depth information about the fieldwork to enable the reader to determine the extent
of transferability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Shenton (2004) noted, “after perusing the
description within the research report of the context in which the work was undertaken,
readers must determine how far they can be confident in transferring to other situations
the results and conclusions presented” (p. 70).
Dependability
Dependability can be ensured with detailed reporting of the study’s processes so
that (a) future researchers can repeat the study and obtain similar results, (b) the reader is
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assured proper techniques were practiced, and (c) the reader understands the methods
employed and their effectiveness (Shenton, 2004). Shenton (2004) suggested the sections
within the reporting text be devoted to (a) the research design and its implementation,
describing what was planned and executed on a strategic level, (b) the operational detail
of data gathering, addressing the minutiae of what was done in the field, and (c) reflective
appraisal of the project, evaluating the effectiveness of the process of inquiry undertaken
(p. 71-72).
Confirmability
The activity of confirmability includes “steps must be taken to help ensure as far
as possible that the work’s findings are the result of the experiences and ideas of the
informants, rather than the characteristics and preferences of the researcher” (Shenton,
2004, p. 72). A confirmability audit trail is used to demonstrate that the data collected is
representative of the study and not from the researcher’s imagination (Lincoln & Guba,
1985). Other techniques include triangulation and keeping a reflexive journal.
In conclusion, Patton (1990) warned, “there is no simple formula or clear-cut
rules about how to do a credible, high-quality analysis” (p. 477). The task of the
researcher is to do his or her best to make sense of the data collected by returning to it
repeatedly, questioning whether explanation, constructs, categories, and interpretations
accurately reveal the nature of the phenomena.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
How community colleges use data to inform decision-making or institutional
improvement, including student success practices, is unclear. Although prior research has
explored high impact practices and what colleges are doing well (Kuh et al., 2005),
researchers have not explored how institutions are using assessment data and what
institutional engagement looks like “behind the scenes.” Therefore, the purpose of this
qualitative case study was to investigate and examine how administrators and staff
interact with data, undertake improvement of success practices through the use of such
data, and what data-based decision-making looks like within a California community
college. Overall, this study sought to uncover, map out, and explore what the domains of
institutional engagement look like by examining the institution’s assessment activities
and data use systems.
This chapter presents key findings established through review of the data
collected at the site. Findings were developed through a deep analysis of the data from
eight face-to-face interviews of various administrators within the institution, integrated
with a study of the organization’s relevant document collection. Through face-to-face
interviews, administrators’ experiences with data interaction were examined. An
understanding of what data has been collected and how this data is shared within the
institution was discovered. In addition, publicly available documents were gathered for
analysis to help substantiate and add to the understanding of data collected and how data
is shared. In addition to examining what types of data was being collected and shared,
how data flowed through the institution and what the various interactions with data
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looked like were also explored. The study was guided by the theoretical framework (the
open systems model) and research questions:
1) How is assessment data used within a California community college to
improve student success practices?
2) What does a data-based decision-making system look like within a California
community college?
This chapter will begin with a description of participant recruitment. The chapter
will then describe how the data was analyzed and present research findings based on
components of the open systems model. The data presented will include the major themes
identified from semi-structured interviews with participants and will be presented using
primarily project maps from QSR International’s NVivo 12 program and tables. The
chapter will then answer the research questions based on participant responses and
conclude with a summary of the research findings.
Data Collection and Analysis Procedure
Participant Recruitment Procedure and Results
Purposive sampling was used to recruit administrators and staff from a
community college located in California. A total of 15 individuals were identified and
initially contacted for recruitment into the study using an invitational e-mail (Appendix
A). Eight of the 15 potential recruits self-identified as interested in participating in the
study and were sent a consent form for digital signature before setting up interview times.
Upon receipt of the digitally signed consent form, the primary investigator (PI) set-up
face-to-face interview times with each individual participant. Experience in community
college management for the eight administrators included within this sample ranged from
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10 to 25 years. Table 1 summarizes the background information on each participant,
specifically identifying the pseudonyms of the participants, and their role within the
institution.
Table 1. Participant Pseudonym and Role in the Community College
Participant Pseudonym and Role in the Community College
Participant Pseudonym
Admin1
Admin 2
Admin 3
Admin 4
Admin 5
Admin 6
Admin 7
Admin 8

Role
President of College
Vice President of Instruction
Director of Student Services
Director of Student Learning
Outcome Coordination
Dean of Student Services
Dean of Business,
Behavioral, & Social
Sciences
Dean of Institutional
Effectiveness
Dean of Instruction

The average interview length for participants was one hour. Careful review of
SAGE Research methods regarding interview length suggested that because of the
variation between research topics, relationships formed between the interviewer and
interviewee, and interviewee characteristics, interview lengths can vary widely in
research (Corbetta, 2003). Specifically, interviews can “have an extremely individual
character and will differ widely in terms of both the topics discussed and the length of the
interview itself” (Corbetta, 2003, p. 276). As a result, the interview lengths within the
current study are suggested to be adequate in ensuring meaningful research findings.
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Data and Analysis Procedure
This section describes how the data was processed and analyzed to answer the
research questions. A six-phase thematic approach was used in conjunction with QSR
International’s NVivo 12 software program to code and identify major themes associated
with participant responses. The six-phase thematic approach was previously described by
Braun and Clarke (2006). The six-phase thematic analysis consisted of: (a) transcription
of recorded interviews and familiarization with the data through reading, (b) initial
coding of data for interesting features systematically, then the coding was (c) grouped
into themes, (d) the themes were then reviewed for relevance to the initial coding process
and overall emerging themes, then (e) the themes were clearly defined and named, then
(f) this results chapter was created to report thematic findings (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Specifically, in the first phase of data analysis, the audio recordings were
transcribed. Prior to beginning the process of coding and analyzing the data, the PI
listened to each recorded interview to become more familiar with the data. In addition to
the transcripts and audio recordings, the PI also reviewed the written notes taken during
the interview and the reflective notes made immediately after each interview to provide
context to the audio recordings. All transcripts were then uploaded into QSR
International’s NVivo 12 program to help with organization and analysis. Using the Open
Systems Theory components as a framework, the interview questions were grouped under
each construct as described in Table 2. These constructs were then created as nodes in
QSR International’s NVivo 12 program. Sub-nodes were also created and consisted of
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Table 2. Grouping of Interview Questions with Open System Theory Framework
Grouping of Interview Questions with Open System Theory Framework
Open Systems
Theory
Component
Input

Throughput

Interview Question
Numbers

Interview Questions

2,3,4, & 13

IntQ2: What type of data, and in what form,
do you interact with in your position most
frequently?
IntQ3: Where does data you work with come
from? Do you collect it on your own?
IntQ4: What surveys have you implemented
or used for the purpose of collecting and
using data?
IntQ13: What surveys have been
implemented by the college for data
collecting purposes?
IntQ12: What does your decision-making
process look like? Does it include the use of
data? From what sources?
IntQ6: Have you included data discussions in
your department/division meetings?
IntQ7: How is data used in your
department/division?
IntQ8: What groups/teams/committees do
you belong to or participate with?
IntQ11: How is data being shared with your
team/department/committee? Others outside
your team(s)?
IntQ15: How has the college encouraged data
use – for you and your team(s)? Would you
consider the college an evidence-based
institution?
IntQ16: How do you interact with the Office
of Institutional Effectiveness?
IntQ5: What has been the result of such
surveys & data collection? (implemented by
the interviewee)
IntQ9: What is the result of your data use?
How has data impacted your decision
making?
IntQ10: What’s the result of data use within
your organization? Other teams you’re
involved with?

Throughput: 12
Subsystem: 6, 7, &
8

Structure:11, 15, &
16

Output

5, 9, 10, 14
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IntQ14: What has been the result of those
surveys? (implemented by the college)
each individual interview question under the corresponding Open Systems Theory
constructs described in Table 2. Once nodes and sub-nodes were created, transcript
responses from each participant were grouped under their respective sub-nodes for
further analysis. As described in phase two and three of the thematic analysis, the PI
began to code participant responses as it related to the interview questions and created
themes. In reviewing each audio recording, field notes from the interviews, and the
interview transcripts were used to determine if “research participants often used the same
or similar words and phrases to express the same idea” (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003, p.
37) to form repeating ideas specific to the interview questions.
Specifically, the PI coded each sentence/passage of text with one or more codes.
Codes were derived from participant’s words. Codes were added or modified as
necessary as new meanings or categories emerged. A total of 525 codes were developed.
Once the codes were established, each piece of text was systematically compared and
assigned to one code. Codes were re-checked and assigned text to assess coding
consistency. Codes were then compared to each other, and like codes were grouped
together which led to generating conceptual themes.
Hence, themes emerged as repeating ideas. As a result, new sub-nodes under the
relevant interview questions were created as illustrated in Figure 4 for the Open Systems
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Figure 4. Nodes and Sub-nodes for Interview Questions using Input Construct
Nodes and Sub-nodes for Interview Questions using Input Construct

Theory input construct. This process was practiced for each individual interview question
and then all themes were reviewed for relevance to the initial coding process and overall
emerging themes as described in phase four of the thematic analysis process. Themes
were then clearly defined, named for presentation in this chapter (phase five and six).
Nodes were also created for each individual research question and the results of the
thematic analysis of the interview questions were reviewed in conjunction with the
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research questions. Specifically, the first research question of how assessment data was
used within a California community college to improve student success practices was
answered using thematic analysis of interview questions three through 12. The second
interview question of how the community college under review facilitated data-based
decision making was answered using interview questions 13 through 16.
Interview Question Results
Using the Open Systems Theory, the following section regarding interview
questions will be divided into five constructs. Namely, this section is divided into inputs,
throughputs, outputs, environment, and feedback. Although interview questions were not
created specifically for the environment and feedback constructs of the Open Systems
Theory, these constructs were defined by participants during the interview and document
analysis process. Most of this section will use project maps generated from the QSR
International’s NVivo 12 program to describe and illustrate the themes found during
analysis of participant transcripts.
Inputs
As described in Table 3, the input construct of the open systems theory was
explored by interview questions two through four and 13. The following section will
review major themes associated with each individual interview question. Major themes
discovered from these interview responses represent a description of this community
college’s inputs. Namely, resources that are received from the external environment in
the form of data.
Table 3. Interview Questions Relating to Input Construct
Interview Questions Relating to Input Construct
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Open Systems
Theory
Component
Input

Interview Questions
IntQ2: What type of data, and in what form,
do you interact with in your position most
frequently?
IntQ3: Where does data you work with come
from? Do you collect it on your own?
IntQ4: What surveys have you implemented
or used for the purpose of collecting and
using data?
IntQ13: What surveys have been
implemented by the college for data
collecting purposes?

Type and Form of Data Most Frequently Interacted With (IntQ2). All eight
participants stated that they used quantitative data while two participants stated they used
both qualitative and quantitative data either independently or mixed as illustrated in
Figure 5. Participants stated that qualitative data was collected through both focus groups
and surveys. Quantitative data was described as primarily coming from student survey
responses and data collection, through programs such as Ad Astra and Starfish, via
Crystal Reports, through quantitative service data, and student learning outcome (SLO)
data.
Regarding Ad Astra, participant Admin 2 stated, “when I'm working with the
deans on scheduling, we have purchased a product called Ad Astra. With scheduling, it
looks at historical trends of enrollment, not only in course taking patterns, but also it
looks at fill rates, it looks at completion rates.” Starfish and Crystal Reports were also
referred to by participants as accessible quantitative data stores from which to pull
information from. Participant Admin 3 stated that he used quantitative data to assess what
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Figure 5. Types of Data and Platforms Primarily Used by Participants
Types of Data and Platforms Primarily Used by Participants

gaps in services exist to determine services needed. Specifically, participant Admin 3
stated the following:
I look a lot at services mostly, so data pertaining to what services we provide in
the counseling centers on both campuses as well as the services provided by the
student success specialist team, and that happens in the pathway centers, in the
hubs, one-on-one and offices. So I look a lot at how many students are coming in,
what they're coming in for, what is getting done during their visits and contacts
with specialists and counselors, and that helps me to determine really where
resources need to go.
Participant Admin 4 stated that he primarily used quantitative data in the form of SLO to
determine the best way to improve his course. Specifically, participant Admin 4 stated
the following:
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Once we know what's going on at this level, at the course learning outcome level,
we know what's going on at the program learning outcome level. Now, this data
also can get aggregated to the institutional learning.
Therefore, participant responses suggested that the primary type of data frequently used
was quantitative in nature and came in the form of secondary data already collected and
accessibly to users. Although qualitative data and mixed data was mentioned by
participants, it was not the primary form of data most frequently used by participants of
this study. Responses to this interview question suggest that data is plentiful and readily
accessible to staff.
Do You Collect Data on Your Own, Where Does it Come From (IntQ3).
Although several participants stated they collected data on their own, most were referring
to pulling data from a platform or program where data was already collected and stored
as illustrated in Figure 6. Based on participant responses, the four sources of data inside
the District are the IR office, Datatel, and Data Mart. Hence, institutional data is the
primary form of data being used, and data is primarily being collected and shared through
the IR Office. For example, participant Admin 1 stated the following regarding the IR
office:
I trust Sally and her expertise. You got to be careful that you don't want to have
too many surveys out there. There's survey fatigue. And so, I rely on her in terms
of how the surveys are packaged, how often they're sent out, and to whom they're
sent out to. That her group's... that's their lane.
Participant Admin 2 also stated how pivotal the IR office was in their collection
of data from the student body by stating, “when we want to interact with students in that
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Figure 6. Participant Data Collection Practices and Sources
Participant Data Collection Practices and Sources

way [collect data], we involve Student Services and the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness.” Participant responses also suggested that Datatel is the primary source of
institutional data. Datatel is a district system that feeds into just about every institutional
system providing a reservoir of data resources. Data Mart was referred to by one
participant as a broader data warehouse wherein more colleges have access as compared
to Datatel. Specifically, participant Admin 2 stated:
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Data Mart is a chancellor's office product and Data Mart relies on reporting from
individual colleges…We have 114 colleges that are reporting up from there, not
every college has Datatel.
However, within the current institution under study, Datatel is suggested to be the
primary source of data storage. Specifically, participants mentioned the use of Crystal
Reports, the Student Appointment and Reporting System (SARS), and Starfish.
Specifically, participant Admin 3 mentioned these three sources and the prominent role
the IR office had in establishing a homegrown database for their department and in data
sharing:
Most of it I collect on my own through SARS and Starfish and Crystal Reports. If
I need more specific data, as far as whether the services we provide are impacting
student success, obviously the IR office would handle more of that. But between
SARS, Starfish, Crystal Report, we also have a homegrown database that our
counselors and specialists use that the IR office actually created for us. So,
between those three, four, I pull it myself.
Sources outside the district were also mentioned as a resource for data.
Specifically, one participant stated that they used outside data to inform or guide
decisions regarding enrollment. Specifically, participant Admin 1 stated:
part of it is like, what is happening at the high schools that we need to know of to
help our students either be more successful coming through college, or I had a
meeting with the superintendent of XXX Schools. Well, how can we collaborate?
How many students do you have in the schools that you think would be interested
in dual enrollment?
Similarly, one participant stated that they collected data on their own as it related to the
community to increase a general understanding of how to better serve Hispanic students.
Specifically, participant Admin 5 stated:
we're going to be hosting, sometime next month, a meeting called XXXXX
Communication. What that is, is inviting all of our Hispanic leaders from the
community on campus to have a discussion about what's the best way to serve our
Hispanic students. We, inside the bubble, have a lot of ideas but that's the
customer out there. How do we talk? What is the terminology that we should use?
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So this will be a lot of qualitative discussions. Hispanic versus Chicano versus
Latin-Mex. So, bringing in the quote unquote experts or main users of our
services is going to be very powerful. Then when you do make those decisions
having those pipelines then to share all that back out to the community.
Participant responses suggest that they predominantly do not collect data on their
own and instead use Datatel and the IR office as primary sources to pull secondary data
for analysis. The use of outside sources was mentioned by one participant and another
stated that they do collect data outside the district and institution, but this was suggested
to be rare. The IR office was indicated to be extremely important in both data sharing and
knowledge.
Surveys Implemented by the Participant (IntQ4). Participants stated they had
implemented several surveys for data collection as illustrated in Figure 7. One participant
stated the use of a dual enrollment survey to establish whether nearby high school
students would be interested in being dually enrolled in both high school and the
community college. The survey was also targeted at establishing what courses high
school students would be most interested in. Regarding Survey Monkey, participant
Figure 7. Data Collection Implemented by Participants
Data Collection Implemented by Participants
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Admin 2 stated:
I know it's common practice amongst faculty to use things like SurveyMonkey or
things like that in order to take the polls of their students, like we're trying this,
this is a new assignment, is it effective? Did it help you reach the learning
outcome? And so, they'll do informal self-assessments and course assessments
along the way, because of the, all of that feeds into how they do program
assessment and that kind of stuff.
Another participant stated that they used surveys to assess student services
learning outcomes and to assess services provided to students. Specifically, participant
Admin 3 stated:
So, we in our offices also have students’ services learning outcomes. So aside
from what instructors have to track in their courses, we have to track that for our
offices and the services we provide. So, we conduct surveys both in the
counseling office as well as in our pathway centers. Generally, again, services, are
the students receiving the service that they need? Are they getting the help they
need? Are there concerns being addressed? The surveys target that kind of
information.
Participant Admin 5 stated that he implemented surveys to assess student
perceptions regarding past school events and future ones to “match the desires and needs
of the students.” Further, he conducted a veterans mixed methods data collection study to
assess student veterans’ mind-sets and needs. Hence, participant responses regarding the
implementation of surveys for data collection predominantly centered around data
collection for improvement.
Surveys Implemented by the College (IntQ13). Participants stated several
surveys were either implemented or promoted by the college as illustrated in Figure 8.
Specifically, data collection was used to determine the need for a winter intersession and
facilitated through the IR office. In this particular case, participant Admin 1 stated that a
conflict of interest existed between the need for a winter intersession as suggested by an
increase in disciplinary rates and the faculties desires to “end their Spring semester earlier
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so they can go on vacation” and that not having a winter intersession “allows them to get
their summer job.” Participant Admin 1 stated how the use of data in this situation
allowed the university to navigate around these biased reasons to not have a winter
intersession and focus on and support a decision to include one by hard facts as opposed
to faculty desires.
Figure 8. Community College Implemented Surveys
Community College Implemented Surveys

Several participants (n = 7) mentioned the colleges promotion of the CCSSE
survey. Several participants (n = 6) also mentioned the CCSSE. Review of the
community college website revealed that the CCSSE is a nationwide survey of
community college students administered every two years. Results of this survey are used
to: (a) assess core indicators of institutional effectiveness, (b) measure student
engagement as an indicator of institutional quality, (c) identify areas within the institution
that need improvement, and (d) determine equity gaps between student groups.
Other surveys implemented by the college included a homegrown survey referred
to as the candy bar survey because students were given a bookstore coupon for a free
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candy bar for filling out a survey. One participant also mentioned the Carl Perkins
Program survey which is used to comply with accountability requirements of the
program. A review of the community college website revealed several other surveys
implemented by the college which included a non-returning student survey, a student
experience survey, a survey of online student engagement, a survey of entering student
engagement, an employee survey, and an employee survey. Review of the community
college website revealed the purpose of each of these surveys and is illustrated in Table 4.
Each survey was targeted at either gathering information on how to address an issue,
identify student and staff challenges to improve experience and effectiveness, or to
bolster student engagement.
Table 4. Survey Titles and Purpose as Described by Document Analysis
Survey Titles and Purpose as Described by Document Analysis
Survey Title
Non-Returning Student Survey

Student Experience Survey (SOSE)

Survey of Online Student Engagement
(SENSE)

Purpose
This survey targets students that were
enrolled but did not attend the following
year. The survey consists of both a
quantitative and qualitative component
allowing non-returning students to
describe the primary issues associated
with not returning and provides insight
from students that transfer to other
institutions. Follow-up surveys are offered
if the student did not return as a result of
course availability issues.
Administered online to students currently
attending the school, this survey
(quantitative and qualitative) explores
students’ perceptions regarding benefits
and challenges associated with attending
the college.
Administered to students attending online,
this survey is gauged at evaluating student
experiences to strengthen the
effectiveness of online education.
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Survey of Entering Student Engagement

Employee Survey

Administered to new students during their
fifth week of school to help colleges
discover why some entering students
persist while others do not.
Administered to teachers and staff, this
survey is administered by the college to
gather information regarding employees’
experiences regarding the most rewarding
and frustrating aspects of their experience.

Summary. Participants stated they primarily used quantitative data (n = 6) most
frequently in their position. However, two participants noted using both forms of data
either independently or mixed. Qualitive data was collected through either focus groups
or surveys while quantitative was collected through surveys or as general data input into
the system (enrollment numbers, attendance, service usage, etc.). Although several
participants stated they collected data on their own, most were referring to pulling data
from a database such as Datatel or some other department specific database or platform.
Institutional data is suggested by the participants to be the primary form of data used and
the IR office is the central hub for collection and sharing of that data. Further, the IR
office is suggested to be an integral component of most participants data collection
practices. Several surveys implemented by both individual departments and the college
suggest that information is collected with an overall purpose of improvement.
The Open Systems Theory construct of Inputs are defined as those resources that
are received by the external environment and used to generate outputs. Based on the
research findings from both the interviews and document analysis, this community
college case study uses non-experimental survey data in both its quantitative and
qualitative form and institutional assessment data as primary informational signal inputs.
These inputs come primarily from students and to a lesser degree from faculty. As signal
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inputs, informational data retrieved from these inputs is processed during the throughput
process to generate corresponding outputs.
Throughput
As described in Table 5, the throughput construct of the open systems theory was
explored by interview questions six through eight, 11, 12, 15, and 16. The following
section will review major themes associated with each individual interview question.
Major themes discovered from these interview responses represent a description of this
community colleges throughputs. Namely, the transformational processes and system
components that convert inputs into targeted outputs. Examples of throughputs include
data analytics and conversion, institutional processes, and program review processes.
Table 5. Interview Questions Relating to Throughput Construct
Interview Questions Relating to Throughput Construct
Open Systems
Theory
Component
Throughput

Categories
Throughput: 12
Subsystem: 6, 7, &
8

Structure:11, 15, &
16

Interview Questions
IntQ12: What does your decision-making
process look like? Does it include the use of
data? From what sources?
IntQ6: Have you included data discussions in
your department/division meetings?
IntQ7: How is data used in your
department/division?
IntQ8: What groups/teams/committees do
you belong to or participate with?
IntQ11: How is data being shared with your
team/department/committee? Others outside
your team(s)?
IntQ15: How has the college encouraged data
use – for you and your team(s)? Would you
consider the college an evidence-based
institution?
IntQ16: How do you interact with the Office
of Institutional Effectiveness?
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Use of Data, Decision-Making Process, and Sources (IntQ12). All eight
participants either stated or suggested in their responses that they used data in their
decision-making process. Therefore, the process was described by participants as data
informed, collaborative, intentional and targeted, and sometimes a mixed method process
as illustrated in Figure 9. Regarding collaboration, participants described collaborating
Figure 9. Decision-Making Process and Resources
Decision-Making Process and Resources

with their colleagues and team members regularly regarding data in the decision-making
process. For example, participant Admin 7 stated:
You learn a lot by just reaching out. So, I tried to triangulate, here's what we
know from inside, here's what we know from outside, here's where capacity is.
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We want to talk about this. But when I take information to people, I've learned
that they need to discover it, which is why I took those 14 pages. Let them talk
about it, ask questions. But at the end of that, I asked them to fill out just two
questions. What do you see our strengths and where should we be focused?
Participants also stated that their decision-making processes were more
intentional and targeted. For example, participant Admin 3 discussed the use of data to
proactively offer services to students that may need services but were not asking for
them. Participant Admin 3 stated, “generally the ones that are willing to ask the questions
tend to do better. So, looking at that, looking at who our students are, who are the ones
coming in and who are the ones we need to reach out to.” Another participant stated that
the collection of data using targeted surveys was specifically used in the decision-making
process to determine how to set-up venues. For example, participant Admin 5 stated,
The entire day was shaped on a survey that asked the employee what do you want
and not just in the vaguest terms but how do you want ... we have a business
meeting, how do you want the business meeting? What kind of food do you want?
What time should it be? Something just as mundane and simple as that, data
helped that. Then when we were done, we want to know how they feel about it.
We did a post-survey in preparing for next semester and how did you feel ...
would you like to continue to see change? So, I think targeted surveys are good.
Another participant mentioned incorporation of a mixed methods approach to the
decision-making process. Specifically, participant Admin 5 stated:
If you're going to redesign how we offer financial aid services, talk to the people
that do it. If I come in here and try to redo the certification process for veterans, I
have the authority to do that, I don't do that job day to day. I'm sure there's a
million little commas and exclamation points that I would miss if I just came in
and said, "well, the data says we need more veterans and I'm going to do this." I
want to sit down with our certifier, whose the first person on the front line and
have a nice qualitative discussion that says what's the experience and then I want
to mash that with the student and see if it matches up and then there's your
decision making. If it matches, there's your answer, you don't even have to make a
decision.
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Participants listed several resources from which they could acquire data. The
Office of Institutional Effectiveness was suggested to be the primary resource for sharing
data for the institution and helping faculty and staff manage and develop surveys. One
participant explicitly stated using information acquired from the CCSSE as an assessment
tool. Specifically, participant Admin 1 stated, “how do we relate to our comparable
schools and what does it tell us about things that we should be counting. Where are we
especially low?”
Datatel was mentioned as the primary hub of information and suggested to house
student information through Starfish. Another database called eLumen was also
mentioned as a resource for tracking student achievement, viewing, and creating SLOs.
Document analysis of publicly available resources from the community college website
revealed that eLumen was purchased to replace CurricUNET and is a more modern
program review software. According to documentation, eLumen affords faculty the
ability to individually assess students via rosters automatically integrated into the
database, built-in SLO statements, and the ability to create or find assessments on the
shared library.
Subsystems. A significant part of throughputs in the Open Systems Theory are
the subsystems. The components, or subsystems, are units that in combination with other
system units (subsystems) functions to combine, separate, or compare the inputs to
produce the outputs (Berrien, 1968). Bess and Dee (2012) suggested several examples of
components in higher education which included student affairs divisions, academic
departments, information technology offices, and research centers. Interview questions
six through eight explored the throughput subsystem components and are described in the
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following section.
Inclusion of Data in Departmental Discussions and its Use (IntQ6 and IntQ7).
All participants stated that they used data in their department meetings. As illustrated in
Figure 10, use of data as described by participants included comparative analysis, change
management, assessment, scheduling, and guided pathways. Data use for comparative
Figure 10. Data Use in Departments/Divisions
Data Use in Departments/Divisions
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analysis was described by three participants as being used in scheduling practices and by
one participant to compare effective pedagogy designs. Three participants referred to the
use of data within their departments as an effective way to facilitate and manage change.
Specifically, participant Admin 1 stated, “we know change is difficult. Using data and
data analysis, I think, is critical for change management.” Participant Admin 1 further
described the need for data to be used in the case of change management by stating:
in general, it's getting everybody to understand that we all want to move the
college in a direction that's in the best interest of our students and just keep that as
the sole focus. Sometimes, it's difficult to separate what's best for faculty may not
be what's best for the student.
Data use for assessment was described as more intentional and specifically
targeted toward certain student groups. Participant Admin 3 mentioned the early alert
system in Starfish to target students in need as assessed by data found within the system.
Participant Admin 3 stated that Starfish in:
its simplest form is a communication tool and you're able to communicate with
your students through a variety of ways. For example, as an instructor, if you see
that a student maybe is struggling, you've had a conversation with a student and
then you feel like the student could benefit from student services, you can in
Starfish refer the student to their student success specialist. The specialist would
see that flag, it's called a flag, and make contact with the student.
The Starfish alert system was also suggested to be used to offer supportive services to
students based on individual data found within the system. Participants also stated that
they used data within their department for program reviews and SLOs. Specifically,
participant Admin 4 stated:
We're looking at the course learning outcomes and program learning outcomes
and we are looking at each part of it. We are creating a rubric and then we are
seeing, is this all making sense to us? Do we want to just go with what we had in
the last cycle? Was that fulfilling to us or shall we tweak that a little bit? Can we
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improve it a little bit? That happens on a constant basis because this is department
created.
Participant Admin 6 also mentioned the use of a new program referred to as
Guided Pathways. A review of the college website revealed that the Guided Pathways
program is aimed at improving student success by offering students a set of clear coursetaking patterns to promote better enrollment decisions. Participant Admin 6 referred to
how the new program will afford the college the opportunity to conduct predictive
scheduling by stating:
we're rolling into Guided Pathways. So, 2020 will, fall 2020 will be the rollout.
We'll have even more data available to us as students are now putting their
education plans in Starfish. We'll be able to do some predictive scheduling, which
we've never really been able to do and that is students will select what terms
they'll be taking certain courses in and then we'll be able to take extracts out of
that. And it won't solve all the problems, but it will at least give us an idea of how
many students are expecting to take a course. And then we always have to
schedule for the students that just decide to come back to college. But it'll be more
information than we've ever had in terms of predictive scheduling.
Hence, data from the Guided Pathways program will be used in multiple departments to
predict staffing and support services needed for incoming and returning students.
Groups, Teams, and Committees (IntQ8). Participants stated several various
groups, teams, and committees from which data was shared and discussed as illustrated in
Figure 11. Specifically, 13 various groups, teams and committees were mentioned and
included the: (a) Executive Team, (b) Extended Cabinet, (c) Chief Institutional Officers
Board, (d) Association of California Community College Administrators, (e) Deans
Program, (f) Cradle to Career Action Team, (g) Math Committee, (h) Rotary Club, (i)
Event Success and Support Team, (j) Hispanic Education Conference Committee, (k)
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Outcome Assessment Work Group, (l) College Council, and (m) Student Equity
Committee.
Figure 11. Groups, Teams, and Committees
Groups, Teams, and Committees

Structure. As described by Berrien (1968), structure is the set of components that
function with each other to combine, separate, or compare inputs to produce outputs.
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Structure is also suggested to include the pattern of relationships among components that
exists at any given time. The pattern of relationships provides order and coherence for
members of the system (Bess & Dee, 2012). Interview questions 11, 15, and 16 explored
the throughput structure components and are described in the following section.
How Data is Shared Between Teams, Departments, and Committees (IntQ11).
As illustrated in Figure 12, participants stated that data is shared between various teams,
departments, and committees via open collaborative discussions, presentations, and
reports. However, most participants (n = 6) stated that data is shared predominantly
Figure 12. How Data is Shared Between Teams, Departments, and Committees
How Data is Shared Between Teams, Departments, and Committees

through open discussions at group, team, or committee meetings. Specifically, participant
Admin 1 stated, “we try to introduce data in areas of discussion when appropriate.”
Similarly, participant Admin 7 stated, “we have a weekly Dean's cabinet meeting, and I
am often bringing information to them and data and we talk about it and they ask
questions.” One participant stated the use of presentations to share data, while another
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stated the use of a bi-weekly report generated to discuss data. Specifically, participant
Admin 8 stated:
In college council, we regularly review FTS generation so we meet two times a
month and probably once a month the vice president will bring in the FTS report,
that shows previous years and where we stand currently and then also our target
and what we need to get there so they're always discussing that.
Perceptions Regarding Whether the College is Evidence-Based and How Data
Usage is Encouraged (IntQ15). Six of the eight participants stated that they felt the
college had come a long way on becoming evidenced based. However, all six participants
stated that there is room to grow. Specifically, participant Admin 2 stated, “we are much
better at it than we used to be, and we still, I think I'm very proud of where we are as an
institution. I think still we have room to grow.” Similarly, participant Admin 7 stated:
I think maybe our biggest challenge, which is what I said earlier, is turning data
into information that is used to drive decisions. It's new enough, not just here, but
everywhere, just all of a sudden because data is so accessible that I think a lot of
people don't know what to do with it.
Conversely, two participants stated that they felt the college was evidenced-based.
For example, participant Admin 5 stated, “absolutely. In fact, in a lot of ways, we're the
leader in that work.” Similarly, although participant Admin 6 stated that she felt there
was room for improvement, she also stated:
I'm encouraged by what we've done over the last four or five years, and I think, I
don't know if you've looked at it, but the new program review template has
evolved over time and now there are measurable outcomes in it and your resource
requests are no longer just a wish list, we want this, this, and this. They have to tie
back to those measurable outcomes like how is what you're proposing to buy
going to help you with your measurable goals and outcomes that you're looking
for? So, I think that's a big piece in it.
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As illustrated in Figure 13, the college under study has promoted data usage in
several ways. Most participants (n = 6), excluding one interviewee that worked in the
Office of Institutional Effectiveness, suggested that the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness plays a pivotal role in facilitating data sharing. Participant Admin 5
Figure 13. How the College has Encouraged Data Usage
How the College has Encouraged Data Usage

stated, “first of all, having an office of Institutional Effectiveness is really big. We went
multiple years and even decades without a research office on campus.” Hence, the
California community college in this case study offered administrative support to
facilitate data usage amongst its employees. Namely, the college: (a) created an Office of
Institutional Effectiveness to act as a central hub for research, (b) increased staffing and
positions focused on data gathering, analysis, and sharing, (c) implemented a faculty
stipend to encourage learning of the new database, use of data in SLOs, and to promote
gatherings where data usage is discussed, (d) created accessible data tools for ease of use,
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and (f) implemented data use driven initiatives such as the Education Master Plan,
Achieving a Dream, Guided Pathways, and participation in the bi-annual CSSE.
How Participants Interact with the Office of Institutional Effectiveness
(IntQ16). All participants stated they worked collaboratively with the Office of
Institutional Effectiveness to include the one participant that worked there. As illustrated
in Figure 14, most participants stated that they worked collaboratively with the office on
various data needs to include data needed for program reviews. Participant Admin 8
stated:
they provide standard sets of data that every department needs to do program
review. They report, you know, very generally speaking, institutional
effectiveness. You know, how are we doing on our major goals? More
specifically, I would contact them for projects I am working on.
Figure 14. How Participants Work with The Office of Institutional Effectiveness
How Participants Work with The Office of Institutional Effectiveness
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Two participants stated that they used the Office of Institutional Effectiveness frequently,
while one stated they use them proactively. Frequent users stated that they are able to
obtain a broad scope of data from the Office of Institutional Effectiveness to make datadriven decisions regarding staffing, funding, and program improvement needs. For
example, participant Admin 5 stated that he used them:
quite frequently, from the basic data that they give to the whole campus. Like
recently releasing the statistics of the breakdown of ethnicity, breakdown of age at
the college, breakdown in majors. So, they'll send out announcements like that, to
specifically requesting data sets that they're able to put together for us. Even in
what we're required to do for what's called Program Review. That's a review of
each of our programs or departments and that's based on the data, a lot of times,
that they will supply for us. That's our whole decision making. We will decide if
we need to hire another counselor, if we need to hire another staff member, do we
need to write a grant, are we funded properly. All these different ... are we
successful in the goals that we set, in reaching those goals and that data really
speaks to that.
Summary. Participant responses suggested that the decision-making process
within this California community college case study are data informed, collaborative,
more intentional and targeted, and can use a mixed methods process. Data is suggested to
come from multiple sources to include the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, Datatel,
eLumen, and CCSSE data. Data discussions are included in department/division meetings
and the multiple groups, teams, and committees from which participants are members.
Data is suggested to be used in the department in several ways to include comparative
analysis for scheduling and pedagogy design, change management, assessment for
improvement, and in the new program Guided Pathways aimed at ensuring student
success. Data is predominantly being shared between groups, teams, and committees via
open group discussions, and all participants stated they had a collaborative relationship
with the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. The college has encouraged data use in
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several ways to include offering the administrative support necessary to bolster and
increase ease of use. Specifically, the college has provided the necessary departments and
staffing to facilitate data use, offered faculty stipends to bolster data use, created easy to
use accessible data tools, and promoted initiatives focused on improvement through data
usage.
The Open Systems Theory construct of throughputs is comprised of both
subsystems and structures. Both the subsystems and structures associated with
throughputs aim to combine, separate, or compare signal input data to produce outputs.
Based on the interview responses, the subsystems of this California community college
case study include several groups, teams, and committees focused on examining and
assess data related to their charges. Prominent subsystems mentioned during the
interview process included the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Interview responses
also revealed several throughput structures in place to encourage data usage amongst
staff members. Specifically, database systems and software programs such as Datatel and
eLumen. In addition, the college has created job positions such as the Student Learning
Outcome Coordinator position and ensured staffing of Assessment and Accreditation
Specialists as a structured way to encourage data usage within the college. Other
throughputs include the implementation of initiatives such as the Education Master Plan,
Achieving the Dream, and the Guided Pathways program.
Outputs
Outputs are the biproduct of the inputs and throughputs of the system that are
exported back into the environment. For example, student success programs, graduation
rates, transfer student rates, policy and curriculum changes to improve student success
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and enrollment are considered outputs. Interview questions five, nine, 10 and 14 explore
the outputs of this California community college case study and are described in the
following section.
The Result of Data Collection and Use in Departments/Divisions and How it
Has Impacted Decision-Making (IntQ5 & IntQ9). Six of the eight participants stated
that the result of data collection within their departments was the ability to perform
analytics for assessment and make data driven or informed decisions. As illustrated in
Figure 15, Participants stated that the results of data collection included the ability to
make data driven decisions, perform analytics, and one participant stated that data
collection was not useful at all. Specifically, obtaining analytics was described by
Figure 15. Results of Data Collection at the Departmental Level
Results of Data Collection at the Departmental Level
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participants as a necessity in determining funding needs, to drive change, ensure efficient
scheduling, to assess student success, enrollment trends, and the feasibility of courses.
For example, regarding scheduling, participant Admin 3 described how the use of data in
the form of no-shows and cancellations provided the necessary information to make
informed decisions regarding counselor scheduling. Specifically, participant Admin 3
stated:
we've been able, like I said, better schedule counselors, better schedule specialists,
be able to better provide basically what the students need. If we need more walkins and appointments because you see the students are missing appointments, if
our cancellation and our no show rate is high, then that helps inform that we need
more walk-ins or vice versa, whatever it is.
Similarly, regarding assessing student success and enrollment trends, participant Admin 6
stated:
I track in a more detailed fashion so I can see trends fall to fall, spring to spring,
and summer and so on. So, a lot of it is enrollment at the division level itself. Cost
analysis and again, success rates, retention.
The participant that stated data collection in her department was not useful
suggested that the shift in 2015 to data collection resulted in a lot of learning barriers for
faculty to overcome. Specifically, participant Admin 4 described how the new influx of
data had to be processed efficiently with minimal time requirements from faculty. Hence,
participant Admin 4 stated, “the first four years was simply about making things easy”
for faculty to use and understand as opposed to using the data in her department in a
meaningful way. Participant Admin 4 stated, “the idea of making this easy was to set up
everything for teachers inside of eLumen.”
The use of data within departments was predominantly described by participants
as resulting in an improvement in efficiency and effectiveness in most aspects where data
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was collected. One participant specifically referred to the use of data within her
department as a way to employ predictive analytics as it pertained to scheduling course
with faculty. Specifically, participant Amin 6 stated:
I might look at it and go, I just can't really say how we could put three more of
those courses in. When history shows they don't fill at this time or they don't fill at
all. So, I mean I use that kind of data. I try and look at trends out there, what
things seem to be hot, and it's funny because students, there are little trends where
students gravitate towards certain classes. In the last few years, 2016 especially,
when we had the elections going and all these things going, our political science
classes became very popular. So, students do, they choose with their feet and we
kind of keep an eye on that.
Regarding data’s impact on decision-making, half of the participants (n = 4)
stated that data impacted their decision-making process by making it more data driven
and informed. As illustrated in Figure 16, one participant stated that data offered support
in the decision-making process. Other participants (n = 3) stated that data had
significantly impacted their ability to make informed decisions regarding efficiency and
effectiveness in scheduling and being more intentional and focused on student needs.
Figure 16. How Data Has Impacted Decision Making in Departments
How Data Has Impacted Decision Making in Departments
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The Result of Data Collection and Use in the Organization (IntQ10 &
IntQ14). As illustrated in Figure 17, at the organizational level, participants stated that
data collection and use resulted in: (a) an improved efficiency in scheduling and targeting
student groups, (b) more data focused conversations, (c) identification of important
trends, (d) evolved decision making, and (e) the formation of multiple initiatives.
Participant responses regarding improved efficiency echoed participants sentiments at the
departmental level. Data focused conversations were suggested by participants to be less
Figure 17. Result of Data Use in the Organization
Result of Data Use in the Organization

biased and to create a more open discussion even when heavy opposition was prevalent.
Specifically, participant Admin 2 stated, “I think one thing that it has done for the Dean
Team, our conversations are less driven by impressions and anecdotes.” This participant
further stated:
I'm okay if people disagree and we have a conversation about the other
possibilities because I am totally open to the notion that I didn't think about that
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possibility over there because I'm limited to my own perspective. So, even
presenting decisions with data in the background, it gives, to me that's just another
platform for a further conversation. Because that's how we improve, that's how we
make this better.
Identification of trends in student behaviors and academic performance was
described by one participant as a way in which data use at the organizational level has
influenced decision-making and is a primary example of how decision-making has
evolved. Specifically, Admin 2 stated:
I can tell you from data that I've looked at, in Spring semester where we have
fewer breaks, there's two to three day holidays or three day weekends at the
beginning of the semester, and that's a mad sprint all the way to the end. I can tell
you it happens every semester right after midterms. The incidents of reported
behavioral intervention reports go up. The plagiarism instances are higher in
Spring than in Fall. Faculty on faculty complaints go up. Everybody's tired and
their frustrated, and it manifests itself in these kinds of things. And if we didn't
track the data, we wouldn't know that, and all of that stuff points to we need to
spring break.
Formation of initiatives was another major result of data use within the
organization reported by participants. One participant described how the formation of an
initiative because of the data had made a difference in improving enrollment rates.
Specifically, Admin 5 stated:
So, what data has done has highlighted for us how we can find that success. I'll
give you a prime example, in Campus Life where we do all this student activities,
our attendance in 2015 was atrocious, it was just very low. We would do stuff and
20 people would sign up. So, we started surveying students like we've done and
looking at some stuff and we've re-vamped our entire marketing push. We
branded it, we found images that were more like students. We stopped using stock
photos, we don't allow our marketing to stock those, we use actual real student
photos. Today, for example, on the poster, it's four students right now on campus
and we re-up those pictures every year. So, we saw a 72 percent increase from
year one to year four in attendance
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Data use within teams also resulted in the formation of several initiatives and
data-informed decision making as it related to student success and implementing program
improvements. Participants suggested that data is routinely discussed during group, team,
and committee meetings and is often the focal point of discussion. These research
findings suggest that data is being used routinely to inform and to make decisions within
the institution to improve student success practices.
Summary. Data use within both the departments and the organization were
suggested by participants to result in improved efficiency and effectiveness. The result of
data collection was data driven decision-making, the use of analytics to drive change,
scheduling, determine funding, and assessments. Only one participant stated they felt data
was not useful within their department. At the organizational level, participants stated
that data use resulted in more data focused conversations thereby mitigating personal
biases, identification of important trends, evolved decision-making, and formation of
initiatives focused on student success and enrollment.
Outputs of the system are the biproduct of inputs transformed during the
throughput process into tangible programs, services, or processes aimed at increasing
student success and enrollment. As described by participants, data collection has resulted
in a multitude of outputs such as changes in class scheduling, assessments to evaluate
course completion, graduation rates, and retention rates; and to inform decision-making
regarding course offerings, availability of services, and policy and curriculum changes to
improve student success and enrollment.
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Environment
Although participants were not directly asked during the interview what
environmental factors affected the college as a system, several participant responses
suggested environmental factors impacting the College’s use of data. Specifically,
participants attributed the new shift in data focus to the change in administration.
Namely, participant 5 stated, “our President is a former researcher, so it's just game on.
He just understands that tremendously. Our Vice President of Instruction, our Vice
President of Student Services same thing. So, most of our discussions are starting at that
level.” In conjunction with the change in administration, external mandates requiring the
college to become more data-based have had a significant impact on how the college
works as a system.
Feedback
Although participants were not specifically asked interview questions regarding
feedback, document analysis and review of participant transcripts revealed several
insights on this Open Systems Theory construct. Feedback is the means for organizations
to determine how outputs compare with goals and how well outputs are received in the
environment (Bess & Dee, 2012). Through ongoing cycles of assessment and program
review, the curriculum, learning outcomes at all levels, and program review offer the
institution an opportunity to evaluate instructional and support services while allowing
for improvements. For example, based on document analysis, eight programs were
developed based on the feedback from advisory committees, including: (a) Large Animal
Veterinary (degree), (b) Irrigation Construction and Installation (certificate), (c) Irrigation
Design (certificate; 4) Irrigation Management (certificate), (d) Respiratory Care
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Baccalaureate program (degree), (e) Manufacturing Technology (certificate), (f) Logistics
and Supply Chain Management (certificate and degree), and (g) Chemical Dependency
Counseling (certificate).
Research Questions
The current study sought to answer two overarching research questions pertaining
to the use of data in improving student success and in facilitating data-based decision
making. The first research question was answered with interview questions two through
12, while the second was answered using interview questions 13 through 16. In addition
to the interview questions, the PI also conducted a review of the community college
website to access publicly available documentation relating to the topic of interest. As a
result, the research questions were further answered by information found in secondary
data located on this case study’s website. To protect the anonymity of the California
community college involved in this study, none of the secondary data will be cited or
added to the appendix of this dissertation.
How Assessment Data within a California Community College is Being Used to
Improve Student Success Practices
Using both quantitative and qualitative data, at both the department and
institutional level, data was collected to improve student success practices in various
ways. Specifically, assessment data was used to: (a) determine gaps in student services,
(b) identify and address gaps in equity (Student Equity Focus Groups), (c) determine
course scheduling needs, (d) intentionally target specific student groups to offer
supportive services, (e) improve programs, (f) improve SLOs, (g) bolster retention (h)
bolster academic achievement, (i) identify those needing financial aid, and (j) identify
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and assess trends to encourage student success practices. Assessment data was used
within this case study to detect and mitigate variables identified by the data to negatively
affect student success. The data was used to formulate an effective way to respond to the
nature of the problem and thereby bolster student success practices.
What a Data-Based Decision-Making System Looks Like within A California
Community College
The California community college case within this study has implemented several
provisions to encourage faculty and staff to use data in their decision-making process.
The college has placed an emphasis on data collection by bolstering its use and
participation in surveys aimed at gathering data for institutional improvement. Specific
examples listed by participants included the colleges participation in the CCSSE national
survey, and implementation of surveys such as the: (a) Winter Intersession Survey, (b)
Candy Bar Survey, (c) Carl Perkins Program Survey, (d) Non-Returning Student Survey,
(e) Student Experience Survey, (f) Survey of Online Student Engagement, (g) Survey of
Entering Student Engagement, and (h) Employee Survey.
In addition to placing an emphasis on data collection, the college has also ensured
that the resources and infrastructure necessary to encourage data use are available.
Namely, creation of the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, increased staffing for data
assessment and coordination, creation of accessible data tools, and implementation of
data centric initiatives. In addition, the college also offered faculty stipends to facilitate
and promote data use and discussion amongst faculty.
Overall, based on the interview responses and document analysis, a data-based
decision-making system consists of a strong infrastructure that houses easy-to-use
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databases aimed at facilitating collaboration between students, faculty, and the
administration toward institutional improvement and student success. Essential to this
system is administrative support and encouragement toward data-driven decision-making
by the top administrators to ensure adoption of this process. In this system, data is
collected (inputs), analyzed and discussed (throughput), and applied (output). More
specifically, data is used to determine if a problem exists, if it merits attention, and what
the data being analyzed means for the nature of the problem. Discussion of these facets
within groups, teams, and committees results in a decision on these factors and an action
or outcome is determined.
Conclusion
A total of eight administrators from a California community college participated
in this study. Participant roles ranged from President of the College to Director of Student
Services. Most participants reported working predominantly with quantitative data.
However, two participants stated they used both quantitative and qualitative data in their
assessments. Respondents stated that they did not collect data on their own and instead
used the Office of Institutional Effectiveness as a primary hub for sharing data.
Institutional data was described as the primary data used and predominantly pulled from
Datatel or requested through the Office of Institutional Effectiveness.
Both participants and the organization implemented multiple surveys for data
collection purposes. Departmental surveys primarily consisted of data collection for
course, program, service, and event improvements. Participants also stated they used data
to drive change, determine funding needs, and scheduling. Hence, data was primarily
used in departments for comparative analysis, change management, and assessment.
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Participants stated they felt data made their decision-making process more data driven
and made their decision-making process more efficient and effective.
Within the organization, data use was suggested to have improved efficiency,
encourage data focused conversations, evolved decision-making, bolstered formation of
initiatives, and helped to identify trends in student behavior and academics. Participants
stated that data was primarily being shared through open collaboration in discussion
groups and made the decision-making process more data informed. The primary sources
participants referenced for data collection were the Office of Institutional Effectiveness,
Datatel, CCSSE, and eLumen.
The college implemented several surveys and encouraged data use within the
college by ensuring the necessary infrastructure and resources were available for faculty
and staff. Specifically, the college offered administrative support by creating the Office
of Institutional Effectiveness, created and supported job positions focused on data
assessment and collaboration, offered faculty stipends to promote data use and
discussion, created accessible data tools, and implemented data-centric initiatives.
Overall, research findings suggested that assessment data was used to improve student
success practices through implementation of these data assessment practices and resulting
actions. Therefore, a data-based decision-making system was described as having a
strong infrastructure to support data use and dissemination. Further, the system would
encourage collaboration between all stakeholders with the common aim of bolstering
student success.
The following chapter (Chapter 5) will review the research findings and offer a
discussion of the implications associated with these research findings. In addition,
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Chapter 5 will also offer a discussion of the limitations of the current study. Finally, the
chapter will offer recommendations for future research studies and overall conclusion of
the study.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
Introduction
Despite a now longstanding and widespread call for community colleges, like
other postsecondary institutions, to become adept at data-informed decision-making, the
notion itself of what it means has not been systematically investigated in the research
literature. In this study, data-informed decision-making, and the service of enhancing
student success as a form of institutional engagement behind the scenes of student
engagement (Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009) is conceptualized. This study considered a
particular case to establish, in systematic terms, what institutional engagement and a
culture of evidence look like in practice. Specifically, how one California community
college, known for its culture of evidence (McClenney et al., 2007), used data to inform:
(a) the decision-making process and (b) institutional improvements to include student
success practices was explored. The purpose of this qualitative case study was to explore
the scope and nature of institutional engagement by examining how agents of the
institution implemented student success practices using assessment data. Using a systemtheory conceptual framework, this study sought to understand how those institutional
agents interacted with data to better understand what data-based decision making looked
like within a community college setting.
In terms of systems theory concepts (indicated here in italics), the community
college within this case study used non-experimental survey data in both its quantitative
and qualitative form and institutional assessment data as the primary informational signal
inputs as illustrated in Figure 18. Throughputs of the system consisted of several
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subsystems such as several groups, teams, and committees focused on examining and
assess data related to their charges. However, the predominant throughput subsystem
Figure 18. System Diagram for Community College Case Study
System Diagram for Community College Case Study

was the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Additional throughput structures
encouraged data usage amongst staff members and consisted of database systems and
software programs. Specific job positions focused on data were also created or
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strengthened and considered throughput structures (Student Learning Outcome
Coordinator position and Assessment and Accreditation Specialists). Finally,
implementation of initiatives such as the Education Master Plan, Achieving the Dream,
and the Guided Pathways program are further examples of throughputs found within this
case study.
The overall outputs were suggested to improve the college’s efficiency and
effectiveness through the implementation of tangible programs, services, or processes.
Outputs for this case study included: (a) changes in class scheduling, (b) changes in
course offerings, (c) development of initiatives and programs, and (d) an increase in the
availability of services and policy changes to improve student success and enrollment.
Regarding the environment, aside from the overall educational system requiring data
analytics to support practice and monetary funding, participants in this study suggested
that a change in the administration significantly contributed to an overall increase in data
usage within the college. Finally, feedback obtained from the success or failure of outputs
as well as basic data analytics on success indicators were identified within this case study
to significantly contribute to program development.
Data were primarily collected and shared by the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness and retrieved from Datatel, CCSSE, and eLumen. Data were described by
participants as primarily being used in departments for comparative analysis, change
management, and assessment. Although most participants stated they did not perceive the
college was making data-driven decisions, all participants stated data were being used in
some form or another to inform decisions. Data were primarily shared during meetings
where open discussions would take place. The college bolstered data-based decision
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making through the encouragement of data use by offering several data-rich resources to
faculty and staff and by offering incentives to use them.
Research results suggest that this California-based community college used
assessment data to improve student success practices by naturally allowing the data to
inform decision-making as a matter of practice. Therefore, the college facilitated databased decision making by creating a strong infrastructure to support data use and
dissemination and by encouraging collaboration with a common goal of bolstering
student success. This process is remarkable from other characterizations of data-informed
decision-making practices because it exemplifies how the junior college has taken steps
to internalize a data-based driven decision-making process. As previously mentioned,
prior research has repeatedly suggested that data be used systematically to bolster databased decision-making (Kuh, 2005; Morest, 2009; Suskie, 2009; Swan, 2009). Further,
Callery (2012) suggested the need to establish a new internal climate. However, none of
the prior studies reviewed in the literature review stated the importance and need to
internalize data-based decision-making to bolster its use. Therefore, internalizing data is
an institutional state of being for this case study.
The remainder of this chapter will discuss the main features that characterize what
I found to be this college’s practices in using data for decision making. For each, I then
elaborate recommendations for practice based on the research findings. Further,
limitations of the current study will be reviewed. The chapter will conclude with
recommendations for future research and a conclusion to the overall study.
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Overall Features and Subsequent Recommendations
By methodically mapping the many elements of this college’s system for data use,
and tracking down the structures that connect and bridge their boundaries, the important
elements for a culture of evidence and an engaged institution for the junior college in this
study were identified. Stepping back to consider the system overall, three main features
or characteristics of this college’s system of data use were observed. Namely, (a) strong
leadership, (b) user-friendly data infrastructure, availability, and promotion, and (c) a
shared commitment to openly collaborate were identified as key components of a culture
of evidence and institutional engagement.
The following section details each of these characteristics and describes how
these principles show up in my findings and how they relate to prior research.
Subsequently, recommendations will be given regarding how college leaders can foster a
culture of evidence and bolster institutional engagement in their own contexts. These
recommendations are not all inclusive but preliminary steps toward bolstering these
desired characteristics within institutions of higher learning.
Strong Leadership
As described by several participants in the study, this junior college’s shift to a
more data centric decision-making process was predominantly attributed to the change in
administration. Specifically, participants stated that the President, Vice President of
Instruction, and Vice President of Student Services were all former researchers thereby
placing data at the forefront of the decision-making process. Strong leadership
emphasizing a more data-centric approach to decision-making significantly affected the
availability of resources necessary to support a culture of evidence. Specifically, because
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of the change in leadership at this junior college, essential structural and subsystem
throughputs were created and implemented to foster a culture of evidence and thereby
bolstering institutional engagement.
For example, with new leadership came the Office of Institutional Effectiveness,
employment positions specifically focused on managing data, and a bolstering of
enrollment in academic initiatives focused on using data to improve student success
(Educational Master Plan, Achieving the Dream, Guided Pathways Program). As
described by participants in Chapter 4, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness was
pivotal in data collection, analysis, and dissemination. Without the necessary leadership
in place to ensure an infrastructure that facilitated the collection, analysis, and
disseminating of data, the institution would be unable to engage its students based on real
evidence. Hence, it was observed that strong leadership was essential in this case study in
promoting a trickle-down effect in both implementing the necessary structures to
facilitate data use and promoting an evidence-based thinking approach when managing
institutional issues.
Consistent with prior research, findings from this study suggest the importance of
leadership and infrastructure in driving the use of data in the decision-making process
and facilitating a culture of evidence (Kerrigan, 2010). Specifically, Kerrigan (2010)
conducted a qualitative study to explore best practices for fostering a systemic and
cultural agreement within three community colleges that fostered the use of key
performance measures (institutional effectiveness) in decision-making. Research findings
from this study suggested that members of the institution must have a data management
infrastructure at their disposal and supporting organizational climate to facilitate
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transformative change (Kerrigan, 2010). In the case of the community college in question
in this study, we see the pivotal role of the college leaders in developing precisely this
kind of infrastructure and organizational climate to use it.
Another study exploring how school leaders can build effective data teams
(Schildkamp et al., 2019) suggested that “the role of the school leader is crucial in
implementing interventions” to include the facilitation of data use in decision-making (p.
291). Specifically, Schildkamp et al. (2019) conducted a longitudinal exploratory
multiple case study to investigate leadership behaviors in 14 data teams from 14 different
Dutch secondary schools. Research findings suggested the importance of a strong leader
as it pertained to ensuring a strong infrastructure and culture toward data-driven decision
making and use. Specifically, the research study identified five major variables across the
14 secondary schools that had a significant impact on fostering data-driven decisionmaking. Namely, leaders in evidence-based decision-making institutions worked hard in:
(1) establishing a vision, norms, and goals (discussing vision, norms, and goals
with teachers); (2) providing individualized support (providing emotional
support); (3) intellectual stimulation (sharing knowledge and providing
autonomy); (4) creating a climate for data use (creating a safe climate focused
on improvement rather than accountability, and engaging in data discussions
with teachers); and (5) networking to connect different parts of the school
organization (brokering knowledge and creating a network that is committed
to data use) (p. 283).
Therefore, as evidenced by prior research and this research studies findings,
strong leadership is essential in ensuring the necessary resources and infrastructure are in
place to bolster data-based decision-making, and in fostering a culture of evidence.
Therefore, it is recommended that other colleges interested in bolstering the use of data to
inform student success and evidence-based decision making should ensure strong
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leadership is in place. Strong leadership is suggested to influence the adoption of change
and is essential in ensuring the necessary structural and subsystem throughputs are in
place to foster a culture of evidence and thereby resulting in institutional engagement.
User-Friendly Data Infrastructure
Another feature or characteristics of this case study’s system of data use had to do
with the availability of data, ease-of-use, and promotion of data-use by the institution.
Specifically, because of the abundant availability of data and resources to facilitate data
management, it was easy for faculty and staff of the junior college within this study to
use data more readily. Specifically, the current case study used multiple user-friendly
databases and software systems (Datatel, eLumen, etc.) and a singular research hub
(Office of Institutional Effectiveness) to help faculty and staff manage both quantitative
and qualitative data. Further, the institution bolstered data use practices by offering
monetary incentives and collaborative opportunities. Specifically, the current community
college fostered the use of data by providing faculty with stipends to bolster data use.
Stipends encouraged faculty and staff to learn new data-rich programs to increase
adoption through familiarity and practice. These factors taken together created a userfriendly data infrastructure from which it could be implied that many barriers to use were
mitigated by.
Prior research suggests that although the availability of data and data systems is
growing, educators and staff are unable to act on the data available because the data
systems are not easy to use and/or lack instructional tools to facilitate use (Means et al.,
2009). A research report published by the U.S. Department of Education suggested that
“tools in data systems to help teachers improve decisions about instructional practices are
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not the norm” suggesting the need for additional support systems in situations where data
systems do not offer the necessary tools to interpret the data (Means et al., 2009, p. x).
Within the current case study, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness would be
considered the entity to hold that pivotal role.
These research findings are further supported by the literature wherein it was
suggested that research amplifies the need for institutions to teach employees how to
interpret, contextualize, and appropriately apply research (Grodzicki, 2014). Further
implicating the need for ease-of-use, availability of support networks to facilitate data
management, and an overall need for training. In agreement with Grodzicki (2014), Mean
et al. (2009) suggested that districts within their case study “demonstrated support and
leadership for schools use of data by providing training and support positions for system
implementation” (Means et al., 2009, p. 24). Within the current case study, the institution
promoted data use training by offering stipends to faculty to learn new data management
systems.
Hence, recommendations for stakeholders include availability of data resources,
ensuring a user-friendly database to collect, house, and analyze data as well as providing
a central research hub for faculty and staff members to collaborate with in the
management of data. It is further recommended that institutions of higher education
implement reward-based systems that encourage the training with and use of data in
decision-making.
Open Collaboration
Consistent with prior research findings, the current study also supports the
practice of open collaboration between the administration, departments, faculty, and staff
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regarding the use of data, data reports, and findings (Means, et al., 2009; Penner, 2007;
Thoonen et al., 2011). As suggested by one participant in the study, the use of open
discussions regarding data-reports afforded faculty and staff the opportunity to challenge
biases and view institutional issues with an open mind. Collaboration also afforded
faculty and staff the opportunity to adopt evidence-based thinking approaches and a
shared vision while challenging their own belief structures on certain issues or topics.
As previously discussed in Chapter 2, Penner (2007) suggested that a shared
vision regarding data could facilitate growth in data use. Penner (2007) conducted a
longitudinal study at two Canadian community colleges to explore their use of
performance indicators, funding, and quality from 1980 to 2005. Research findings
suggested that the use of data was imbalanced, and no foundational indicators were used.
However, the researcher found that a shared vision was apparent within the institution
suggesting a link between the two (Penner, 2007). Another research study in support of
open collaboration suggested that leadership could support data-based decision-making
by supporting and allotting time for faculty and staff to collaborate and reflect on data
reports (Means et al., 2009). Finally, Thoonen et al. (2011) suggested that established
structures for collaboration were also essential in promoting discussion and data use in
decision-making.
Hence, it is recommended that educational stakeholders foster a shared evidencebased decision-making vision for all members of the institution by allocating designated
times and structures for data collaboration with peers. Examples of data-rich structures
implemented by the current case study that afforded faculty and staff an opportunity to
collaborate included initiatives such as the Educational Master Plan, Achieving the
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Dream, and the Guided Pathways Program. These initiatives use data to increase student
success practices and afford educational stakeholders an opportunity to collaborate over
the performance indicator data used within each initiative.
Implications for Practice
As institutions look to apply the Open Systems model to analyze their data use
practices and outcomes, it’s important to understand the various inputs that may be
different from institution to institution – especially for community colleges. Community
colleges have students entering the system who not only have the goal of obtaining a
degree or certificate, or transferring to a four-year institution; but also community
colleges have students looking to take ESL classes or classes to improve skills for
employment. Consequently, community colleges may measure success in very different
ways depending upon the community in which the college resides.
This study identified several implications for practice and policy that would
improve the usage of assessment data and assist institutions with creating not only a
culture of data driven decision making, but also an engaged institution. The implications
for practice include: (a) sharing the data; (b) understanding the data; (c) using the data;
(d) involvement in accreditation and assessment activities; and (e) improved strategic
planning activities.
Sharing the Data
This study provides an example of an institution that not only shares data
throughout the institution, but also posts data on its public website, and makes
institutional databases accessible to faculty, staff, and administrators. For example, when
an institution chooses to participate in data collection opportunities such as the CCSSE,
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they need to make full use of this investment and make the information accessible to all
invested members of the campus community including administrators, faculty, staff,
students, and other community stakeholders. Institutions should also take an active role in
the dissemination of the information, in addition to posting it on the institutional website.
Accreditation institutions and the public are demanding more transparency and
accountability and institutional assessment data should be readily available to anyone
who would like to see it.
For example, on any California community college website, visitors will find a
“Student Success Scorecard” that provides data from the previous academic year. These
scorecards provide data metrics that must be reported to the State. In its commitment to
increase transfer and degree and certificate attainment, the California Community
Colleges Board of Governors has established a performance measurement system that
tracks student success at all 115 community colleges in California. The scorecard
represents an attempt at transparency and accountability on student progress and success
metrics in public higher education in the United States. The data available in this
scorecard show how well colleges are doing in remedial instruction, job training
programs, retention of students and graduation and overall completion rates. With data
reported by gender, age and ethnicity, colleges, students and the public can also better
determine if colleges are narrowing achievement gaps (CCCCO, 2020). Making data
accessible is the key to engaging constituents to identify shortcomings and develop
strategies for improvement, as well as celebrate successful institutional engagement
activities.
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Understanding the Data
Another facet of the investment in data collection tools such as institutional
databases and the CCSSE is the opportunity for members of the institution to learn what
the data means and how to use it to make the best use of limited resources and better
decisions for the needs of the campus community. Institutions should work to provide
training opportunities for those interested in learning more about how to utilize data in
planning and decision making processes. Just sharing results does not lead to action.
Instead, people must be interested, engaged, and understand what the data means before
they can do something with it.
Using the Data
The results of this study suggest data collected by the institution was found to be
used to improve student success practices in a variety of ways, including: (a) determining
gaps in student services; (b) identifying and addressing gaps in equity; (c) determining
course scheduling needs; (d) intentionally targeting specific student groups to offer
supportive services; (e) improving programs and Student Learning Outcomes; (f)
bolstering retention and academic achievement; (g) identifying those needing financial
aid; and (h) identifying and assessing trends to encourage student success practices.
For example, institutional data and CCSSE data can be used to facilitate
consideration of student experiences in the development of programming and student
success initiatives. Additionally, CCSSE data can be linked with other available data such
as academic and financial aid transcripts, retention studies, focus groups, and other
survey tools to determine if efforts are having the desired effect.
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Individual departments within the institution could be using institutional and/or
CCSSE data to inform department work planning and use measures and benchmarks
during meetings when new programs and initiatives are developed.
Accreditation and Assessment
Simply collecting data is not sufficient to meet the goals of accountability. An
institution must use assessment tools to guide and reinforce a cycle of activities that
create an institution that is engaged with planning and decision-making based on
evidence. This engaged institution must emphasize the importance of data throughout the
accreditation cycle and cannot only participate in such data engagement when it is time to
report. An example of a best practice is a recent self-study report prepared by the case
study institution. This document states that institutional data, along with CCSSE data and
other assessment tools are discussed in academic and administrative group meetings to
help develop new practices, identify student needs, and develop new programs.
Community colleges may have started looking at student learning outcomes and
assessment in general as part of a “culture of compliance” (Kuh, Ikenberry, Jankowski,
Cain, Ewell, Hutchings, & Kinzie, 2015) where external stakeholders such as
accreditation organizations were seen as the primary reason for participating in
assessment activities. However, in order to create a true engaged institution that includes
a culture of assessment and data-driven decision making, the institution has to align
assessment processes with the institution’s needs and priorities that focus on students.
Therefore, administering the CCSSE, or any assessment tool, and receiving the data
reports are only part of the process. An engaged institution must commit to share and
interpret the data results with the community, identify priorities for action and set goals,
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formulate and implement plans for improvement, and then assess the impact of the
changes with those that are responsible for the work within the institution.
Strategic Planning
Institutions engaging in strategic planning should consider the use of not only the
CCSSE, but also other available data collection tools to assist with goal identification for
the institution and departments within. Such surveys and tools can provide valuable
insight into the student experience, which might identify areas for strategic improvement
or provide measures for successful strategic goals. Institutions can identify survey
questions (either on CCSSE survey or through in-house tools) that closely relate to
strategic goals and determine if the responses are what is expected or if there are actions
that can be taken to affect the response in the future. This study provides an example of
senior administrators gathering a significant amount of data from multiple sources to
inform planning efforts. Institutions can use CCSSE data along with other institutional
tools as sources of evidence to develop data-driven plans to improve educational
experiences for students. Administrators must be fully engaged in the planning,
evaluation, and improvement cycle within the institution.
Limitations
Identifying the limitations of a study is important because it attributes context for
the research findings, ascribes a level of credibility, and affords both the researcher and
reader an opportunity to “interpret the validity of the scientific work” (Ioannidis, 2007, p.
324). The current study had a few limitations to include: (a) a small sample size, (b)
potential for response bias, (c) potential for researcher bias, and (d) limited demographic
information. The following section will describe each of these limitations.
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Inherent to the qualitative methodology, the current study had a small sample size
(n = 8). Although the researcher accomplished saturation as demonstrated by recurrent
themes found across participant responses, increasing the sample size could have
increased the generalizability of the research findings. In general, having a small sample
size limits generalizability of the research findings to the population under study and
negatively affects internal validity (Vasileiou et al., 2018). Another limitation of the
study is the potential for response bias. Namely, participant could have responded to the
researcher’s questions in a manner they felt would be more favorable to the researcher.
Since the researcher is currently employed at the participating college in this study,
simple response bias is compounded by the researcher’s pre-affiliation with the college
under study. Although the researcher did not know any of the participants personally,
they may have heard about or knew the researcher, thereby affecting participant
responses and overall research findings.
Another limitation of the current study was the potential for researcher bias.
Namely, since the researcher is currently employed by the college and the primary tool
for data collection, it is important to acknowledge that an inherent bias may exist toward
the college. As the primary tool for both data collection and analysis, the researcher may
have unintentionally introduced a personal bias into the research findings. To mitigate
this bias, the researcher attempted to implement several validity measures. However, the
potential is always there and must be explicitly stated.
Finally, limited demographic information was collected about participants of the
study. Examples of demographic information include age and ethnicity. Collection of
participant demographics could have afforded the researcher the opportunity to compare
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demographic information with interview responses to identify any potential patterns in
the use and adoption of data.
Recommendations for Future Research
Several provisions should be considered for those researchers interested in
replicating the current study. First, future studies should consider the use of a larger
sample size. Although the current study recruited a large enough sample size to ensure
significant findings, recruitment of a larger sample size may reveal additional themes not
identified in this study. Namely, a small sample size can reduce statistical power which is
a study’s ability to “detect an effect when there is one to be detected” (Denziel, 2018, p.
1). Therefore, a larger sample size increases generalizability and the chances of detecting
an effect. It is possible that the current study did not capture all the variables associated
with how a community college uses data to inform decision-making thereby warranting
the use of a larger sample size in future studies.
Other considerations for research studies include the recruitment of participant
from a college not affiliated with the researcher. This may help to mitigate potential
response and researcher bias. It is also recommended that future researchers collect
additional demographic data on participants for further cross-analysis with interview
questions. This may afford researchers the opportunity to identify additional challenges
associated with the adoption of data-rich practices aimed at increasing data-driven
decision-making. Future research intending to expand on the current study should
consider adopting multiple community colleges across the U.S. based on self-reported
levels of data-driven decision-making practices. Surveying community colleges at
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varying levels of data-driven decision-making could potentially identify key factors
associated with the challenges and adoption of such practices.
Finally, although participant responses suggested that the institution has adopted
several data-based decision-making practices, several participants stated their institution
was still falling short of being evidence-based. It was evident from participant responses
that a disconnect still exists in this college between collecting the data and basing the full
weight of decisions on data findings (Means et al., 2009). As a result, it is suggested that
this institution uses data partially in its decision-making process for several departments,
while being used solely in others. This inconsistency suggests a failure of adoption across
the entire college warranting future research.
Conclusions
How academic institutions are using data to inform data-driven decision-making
was unknown. The current study explored the perceptions of eight administrators at a
California community college to ascertain how this case study used data to inform
policies and practices that facilitated student success. Research findings revealed the
importance of having a committed leadership team and solid infrastructure to facilitated
data use. The community college in this study used data to assess, analyze, survey,
compare, and identify variables that could improve student success practices. The college
facilitated data-based decision-making by encouraging data use by offering faculty and
staff user-friendly data-rich resources and incentives to use them. This California based
community college used assessment data to improve student success practices.
Analysis of participant responses revealed three overarching characteristics
inherent to a culture of evidence and institutional engagement. Namely, strong leadership,
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a user-friendly data infrastructure, and open collaboration. Strong leadership was reported
by participants to foster the infrastructure necessary to bolster a data-centric decisionmaking process and support a culture of evidence thereby bolstering institutional
engagement. A user-friendly data infrastructure was created by ensuring availability of
data, ease-of-use for both using data in the decision-making process and ensuring
database systems and software programs were easy to use, and through the promotion of
data-use by the institution. Finally, open collaboration between and within departments
afforded faculty and staff the ability to view issues objectively with an open mind while
fostering an evidence-based thinking approach and shared vision. This study is important
because it identifies some of the practices used to facilitate data-driven decision-making
in an academic institution fostering a culture of evidence and institutional engagement.
Since the use of evidence-based practices are the benchmark of today’s academic
institutions, understanding how data is used to create evidence-based practices is essential
for replication purposes.
As a result of these research findings, it can be argued that student engagement
encompasses institutional engagement. These research findings suggest the importance of
thinking holistically about all institutional practices in supporting students. Therefore, all
institutional practices should be considered in student support to include those that
students may never see directly in the classroom or in support services offices. Overall,
this study has provided an example of an institution that not only collects data, but also
uses data for student success practices, not because of pressure from accreditation
agencies or outside forces, but because the institution understands the value of using data
for improvement and student success. This institution is an example of one not “going
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through the motions,” but rather an institution that is on its way to being evidence-based.
Some critics say institutions only use data for compliance (or to show they have collected
it), or they gather it, but the data never gets used in meaningful ways. Some critics argue
that the focus on data and assessment distracts from more weightier issues like equity and
belonging, and systemic change. Participant responses in this case study suggests that all
those things are not the case.
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Appendix A: Administrator/Staff Invitation to Participate in a Study
From:

Duane G. Brooks

Sent:

(Date and Time)

Subject:

Invitation to Participate in a Research Study

Body:
Good morning,
I am contacting you to request your assistance in participating in a doctoral
research study I am conducting, titled “Engagement Requires the Institution Too: A Case
Study of a California Community College Using Assessment Data to Improve Student
Success Practices”. The purpose of this study is to examine how data is used within the
college, what data interactions look like, and what data-based decision-making looks like
within the institution. This study will seek to uncover, map out, and explore what the
domains of institutional engagement look like by examining the college’s assessment
activities and data use.
My project is a qualitative study, so I will be using interviews to gather data. The
questions will be general questions about your interaction with data at the college. I
would greatly appreciate your assistance in this project.
I anticipate that the interview will take approximately 60 minutes. The interview
will be recorded. All data in the interviews are confidential and abide by the IRB
regulations of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Names will also be confidential.
Approval for conducting the research at ______ College has been approved by ______.
Interviews will be held on campus unless a request is made to hold the interview
somewhere else.
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My advisor on this project is Dr. Deryl Hatch-Tocaimaza from UNL. If you have
any questions for me or Dr. Hatch-Tocaimaza, we may be reached at 209-404-6536, or
402-472-0360, respectively. You may also reach me by responding to this email. Thank
you in advance for participating in this research project.
Sincerely,
Duane G. Brooks
Doctoral Candidate
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
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Appendix B: Case Study Protocol
Purpose:
The purpose of this study is to explore the scope and nature of institutional engagement
in the case of one California community college, by examining how institutional agents
undertake improvement of success practices through the use of assessment data. This
study seeks to understand how those institutional agents interact with data, and what databased decision-making looks like within the institution. This study will seek to uncover,
map out, and explore what the domains of institutional engagement look like by
examining the institution’s assessment activities and data use.
Proposed Setting:
California Community College
Theoretical Framework:
Open Systems Theory
Data Collection Procedures:
Interviews, document analysis, observations
Gaining Access to Participants:
Study Schedule:
Phase

Proposal Development

Data Collection

Step
Write, edit, revise
proposal (Ch. 1-3)
Defend proposal
Draft IRB
applications
Receive IRB
approval
Email invitation
to participate
(adminstrators &
staff)

Estimated Hours
Timeframe
225
September 2018 –
January 2019
5
11/28/2018
5
April-May 2019
1

May-June 2019

1

July-August 2019
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Data Analysis

Findings,
Recommendations,
and Discussion

Dissertation Defense

Send follow-up
email to potential
participants (if
needed)
Select participants
Schedule
interviews
Conduct
interviews (8 @ 1
hr ea.)
Obtain
documents,
archival records
Transcribe
interviews
Code (interviews,
document
analysis, archival
records, memos)
Develop matrix of
themes
Develop
visual/flow chart
Draft Chapter 4
Describe
emergent themes
Connect findings
to literature
review
Summarize
findings
Revisit
assumptions
Form
conclusion(s)
Provide
recommendations
(practice/research)
Describe
reflections
Prepare and
submit final
manuscript
Identify readers
from supervisory

1

July-August 2019

5
5

July-August 2019
August 2019

8

June-September
2019

40

June-September
2019

30

September 2019

20

September 2019

10

September 2019

5

10

SeptemberOctober 2019
SeptemberOctober 2019
OctoberNovember 2019
November 2019

10

November 2019

10

November 2019

10

November 2019

10

November 2019

10

November 2019

10

December 2019January 2020

2

December 2019January 2020

20
10
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committee and
ask them to
review
dissertation
Contact
committee
members and
department
secretary to
schedule final oral
exam/dissertation
defense
Submit
application for
Final Oral Exam
(readers/chairs
sign prior)
Confirm final oral
examination date
with committee
members
Submit
preliminary copy
of dissertation to
Doctoral
Programs
Specialist
Defend
dissertation
Total Hours

2

January-February
2020

1

January-February
2020

1

March 2020

1

March-April 2020

5

April 2020

473
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Data Collection:
Research Questions:
1) How is assessment data used within a California community college to improve
student success practices?
2) How is the institution facilitating data-based decision making?
Proposed Data Mapping:
Research Question

Data Collection Question

1) How is assessment data
used within a California
community college to
improve student success
practices?

IntQ2: What type of data, and in what
form, do you interact with in your
position most frequently?
IntQ3: Where does data you work with
come from? Do you collect it on your
own?
IntQ4: What surveys have you
implemented or used for the purpose of
collecting and using data?
IntQ5: What has been the result of
such surveys & data collection?
IntQ6: Have you included data
discussions in your department/division
meetings?
IntQ7: How is data used in your
department/division?
IntQ8: What
groups/teams/committees do you
belong to or participate with?
IntQ9: What is the result of your data
use? How has data impacted your
decision making?
IntQ10: What’s the result of data use
within your organization? Other teams
you’re involved with?
IntQ11: How is data being shared
with your team/department/committee?
Others outside your team(s)?

Open Systems
Theory
Component
Input

Input
Input
Output
Subsystem
(Throughput)
Subsystem
(Throughput)
Subsystem
(Throughput)
Outputs

Outputs
Structure
(Throughput)
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2) How is the college
facilitating data-based
decision-making?

IntQ12: What does your decisionmaking process look like? Does it
include the use of data? From what
sources?
IntQ13: What surveys have been
implemented by the college for data
collecting purposes?
IntQ14: What has been the result of
those surveys?
IntQ15: How has the college
encouraged data use – for you and your
team(s)? Would you consider the
college an evidence-based institution?
IntQ16: How do you interact with the
Office of Institutional Effectiveness?

Throughput

Input
Output
Structure
(Throughput)
Structure
(Throughput)
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Appendix C: Administrator/Staff Interview Protocol
1) How is assessment data used within a California community college to improve
student success practices?
2) How is the institution facilitating data-based decision making?
Purpose

The purpose of this study is to explore the scope and nature of
institutional engagement in the case of one California
community college by examining how institutional agents
undertake improvement of success practices through the use
of assessment data. This study seeks to understand how those
institutional agents interact with data, and what data-based
decision-making looks like within the institution. This study
will seek to uncover, map out, and explore what the domains
of institutional engagement looks like by examining the
institution’s assessment activities and data use.

Research Question(s)

1) How is assessment data used within a California
community college to improve student success practices?
2) How is the institution facilitating data-based decisionmaking?

Research Sub-

1) How do institutional agents interact with data?

Question(s)
Interviewer Name &

Duane G. Brooks

Title

Adjunct Faculty
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Interviewer

University of Nebraska – Lincoln

Educational

Doctoral Candidate (Ed.D.) in Educational Leadership and

Affiliation

Higher Education program

Participant Name
Interview Date
Interview Time
Purpose

__________________, the purpose of this interview is to learn more from you
and hear your perspective on how data is used within the college to improve student
success practices. I will be recording the audio portion of our interview for transcription
purposes and will be taking handwritten notes during our time together today. As a
participant, you may stop this interview at any time.
I have a script of questions and encourage you to share detailed responses for each
one. Please try to avoid one-word or single phrase answers. There may be times when I
will post follow-up questions to ask for more specific examples or for clarification
purposes. Ready to get started?
•

Could you please state your name and job title?

•

What type of data, and in what form(s), do you interact with in your position most
frequently?

•

Where does data you work with come from? Do you collect it on your own?

•

What surveys have you implemented or used for the purpose of collecting and
using data? What has been the result of this data collection?
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•

Have you included data discussions in your department/division meetings?

•

How is data used in your department/division?

•

What groups/teams/committees do you belong to or participate with?

•

How has data impacted your decision making?

•

What’s the overall result of data use within your organization? Other teams you’re
involved with?

•

How is data being shared with your team/department/committee? Others outside
your team(s)?

•

What does your decision-making process look like? How does data factor in?
From what sources?

•

What surveys have been implemented by the college for data collecting purposes?
What has been the result of these surveys?

•

How has the college encouraged data use? Would you consider the college an
evidence-based institution? Explain.

•

How do you interact with the Office of Institutional Effectiveness?
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Appendix D: Components List
Code Book (initial): based on Open Systems Theory framework. Component definitions
are drawn from Berrien (1968).
Component
System

Description
Set of components that are interrelated, interactive, and

Code
SYS

interdependent.
Boundary

Region separating one system from another.

BOU

Interface

Region between the boundaries of two systems.

INT

Environment

Everything that is outside of the boundary of the system.

ENV

Inputs

Energies absorbed by the system or the information

INP

introduced into it.
Subsystems

Components of the larger system. Unit that is combination

SUB

with other system units functions to combine, separate, or
compare the inputs to produce the outputs.
Structure

Set of components that function with each other to combine,

STR

separate, or compare inputs to produce outputs.
Transformations Technological and/or human processes that change inputs

TRA

into finished outputs ready to be sent to the environment.
Black Box

Condition when faced with any system which we cannot

BLB

describe, either because it is inconvenient and tedious or
because the internal structure of a system is unknown.
Homeostasis

Condition brought about by feedback that tends to restore
the system to its original state.
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Equifinality

Principle that there is no one way to organize that is

EQU

necessarily the most efficient and effective mode.
Outputs

Energies, information, or products that the components

OUT

discharge from the system into the environment.
Feedback

Information returned to the system about its impact on the
external environment.

FEE
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Appendix E: Consent Form

IRB #: 19449
Formal Study Title: Engagement requires the institution too: A case study of a
California community college using assessment data to improve student success
practices.
Authorized Study Personnel
Principal Investigator:
Duane G. Brooks; Cell: (209) 404-65636; dbrooks@huskers.unl.edu
Secondary Investigator:
Deryl K. Hatch-Tocaimaza, Ph.D.; Office (402) 472-4231; derylhatch@unl.edu
Thank you for considering to participate in this study that will take place from August
2019 to December 2019. This form outlines the purposes of the study and provides a
description of your involvement and rights as a participant.
This is a research project being conducted by Duane Brooks, a doctoral student at
University of Nebraska – Lincoln. The purpose of this study is to examine the data-driven
decision-making processes and procedures utilized by one community college to improve
student success practices. If you choose to participate in this study, your involvement
would include participation in an audio recorded interview that would last approximately
60 minutes, with a possible second follow-up interview lasting approximately 60
minutes. You would receive a copy of your transcribed interview – at which time you
may clarify information. Your identity, as well as that of the college, will remain
anonymous.
Why are you being asked to be in this research study?
You are being asked to be in this study because you are an administrator with the college
being studied.
What is the reason for doing this research study?
The purpose of this study is to examine the data-driven decision-making processes and
procedures utilized by one community college to improve student success practices. This
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research is designed to (1) better understand how data is being used within the college;
and (2) what data-based decision-making and internal systems of the college look like.
What will be done during this research study?
You will be asked to participate in an interview that will last approximately 60 minutes,
with a possible second follow-up interview that may last approximately 60 minutes.
How will my data be used?
Your data (in the form of a transcribed interview) will be used to help understand how
data is being used within the college to make decisions at the administrator level that
impact student success practices.
What are the possible risks of being in this research study?
There are no known risks to you from being in this research study.
What are the possible benefits to you?
You are not expected to get any benefit from being in this study.
What are the possible benefits to other people?
The information gained from this study could be used to assist community colleges in
becoming more effective in using data for decision-making, and/or in developing student
success programs as a result of using data.
What are the alternatives to being in this research study?
Instead of being in this research study you may decline to participate.
What will being in this research study cost you?
There is no cost to you to be in this research study.
Will you be compensated for being in this research study?
You will not be compensated for being in this research study.
What should you do if you have a problem during this research study?
Your welfare is the major concern of every member of the research team. If you have a
problem as a direct result of being in this study, you should immediately contact one of
the people listed at the beginning of this consent form.
How will information about you be protected?
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Reasonable steps will be taken to protect your privacy and the confidentiality of your
study data.
Data collected as part of this project may be shared with other researchers; however, the
researcher will not share any identifiable information.
The data will be stored electronically through a secure server and will only be seen by the
researcher during the study and for 7 years after the study is complete.
The only persons who will have access to your research records are the study personnel,
the Institutional Review Board (IRB), and any other person, agency, or sponsor as
required by law. The information from this study may be published in scientific journals
or presented at scientific meetings but the data will be reported as group or summarized
data and your identity will be kept strictly confidential.
What are your rights as a research subject?
You may ask any questions concerning this research and have those questions answered
before agreeing to participate in or during the study.
For study related questions, please contact the investigator(s) listed at the beginning of
this form.
For questions concerning your rights or complaints about the research contact the
Institutional Review Board (IRB):
Phone: 1(402)472-6965
Email: irb@unl.edu
What will happen if you decide not to be in this research study or decide to stop
participating once you start?
You can decide not to be in this research study, or you can stop being in this research
study (“withdraw’) at any time before, during, or after the research begins for any reason.
Deciding not to be in this research study or deciding to withdraw will not affect your
relationship with the investigator or with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (list others
as applicable).
You will not lose any benefits to which you are entitled.
Documentation of informed consent
You are voluntarily making a decision whether or not to be in this research study. Signing
this form means that (1) you have read and understood this consent form, (2) you have
had the consent form explained to you, (3) you have had your questions answered and (4)
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you have decided to be in the research study. You will be given a copy of this consent
form to keep.
Participant Feedback Survey
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln wants to know about your research experience.
These 14 questions, multiple-choice survey is anonymous. This survey should be
completed after your participation in this research. Please complete this optional online
survey at: http://bit.ly/UNLresearchfeedback.
Participant Name:
______________________________________
(Name of Participant: Please print)
Participant Signature:
______________________________________
Signature of Research Participant

_______________
Date
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